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Upper Canada Tract Society. — A Selection of Books.

“What Cod has Joined Together.”
Net 81.00.

By Rev. MALCOLM J. MacLEOD.M.A., D.D.
This book will give greatly increasing delight 

and profit.

“The Ten Commandments.”
Net 81.00.

With a Christian Application to Modern 
Conditions.

By HENRY SLOANB COFFIN.
Dr. Coffin understands the needs of our day 

and. what is better, he knows that in Christ 
these needs can he supplied.

“Illustrations from the Great War.”
Net 90r.

By J. W. W. MOERAN, M.A.
A perfect mine of incident, valuable alike to 

those who are interested in the soldiers afield 
and to the preacher or teacher who would 
draw lessons from the faith and valor of men 
tried to the uttermost.

“The Meaning of Prayer.”
Net 50c.

By HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK. 
“These helpful chapters will answer the 

unanswered questions of many an honest 
doubter."—Jtto. R. Mott.

“The War and the Kingdom of Cod.”
Net 90C.

By Canon OOUDGE, Canon HOLLAND 
and others.

“Grace and Power.”
Net 81.00.

By Rev. W. H. GRIFFITH THOMAS, D.D.. 
Wycliffe College, Toronto.

Some Aspects of the Spiritual Life.
A thoughtful, well-written body of devotional 

writing. The ground covered is that of the 
possibilities of the Christian Life, of the pro
vision made for their realization, and of the 
protective grace flung around the believer, 
enabling one to hold fast to his ideals.

“The Children’s Pulpit,” Vol. XVI.
350 for 81.85.

Boys and Girls of the Old Testament.

“The Children's Pulpit,” Vol. 
XVII.

250 for 81.85.
Nature Talks to the Young.

“The Children’s Pulpit,” Vol. XIX.
250 for 81.85.

Moral Lessons to the Young.

“Life’s Journey."
Net 90c

By Right Rev. H. H. MONTGOMERY, D.D.
(From the Bishop of London's introduction)
" I have read this book through from end to 

end and practically at a sitting and l feel not 
onlyjthat I want to be a better man but I feel 
encouraged to try to be a better man "

“Canada in Flanders.”
25c., by mall 30c.

By Sir MAX AITKEN, M.P.
Volume I of the Official Story of the Cana

dian Expeditionary Force. With maps and 
appendices.

“The Wind on the Heath."
Net 81.35.

By the Rev. G. H. MORRISON, D.D. 
Sunday Evening Addresses from a Glasgow 

Pulpit.

“The Emotions of Jesus.”
Net 60c.

By Prof. ROBT. LAW, D.D.
The Short Course Series.

“The Rellglo-Medlcal Masquer
ade.”

Net 81.00.
By FREDERICK W. PEABODY, LL B.. of 

the Boston Bar.
A Complete Exposure of Christian Science.

“The Holy Catholic Church.”
Net 81.10.

By HENRY BARCLAY SWETE, D.D,
A Study in the Apostles' Creed.

1 UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, (James m. robertson, Depositary) 2 Richmond Street East, Toronto
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EASTER
HYMNS
280
135
497L-J. i

Memorial stained 
ôüTs Windows

Designed in our Studios and constructed by 
us in the Best English Materials, 

are chosen by experts.

ROBERT McGAUSLAND, Ltd.
141-143 Spadlna Aye., Toronto

HOTEL
POWHATAN

WASHINGTON, D.C
Penn Avenue, 18th and H Streets

0VBRLOOKING the White House 
War 8 °ne Square from the State,ar and Navy Departments.
New and absolutely Firepoof.
Refined appointments, excellent cuisine.

EUROPEAN PLAN
nr!*cïet b"th* *n«l upnooms, private batb, 88.56, and up

Write for Souvenir Booklet with Map.
E. C. OWEN, Manager

4085, $15.00

Solid Oak Hymn Board. 42 inches long, with slides for 15 
seasons. Hymns and eight sets numerals 1-0 complete.

For
Eastertide
Presentation
With Easter but ten days 
away, it is necessary that 
orders for Church pre
sentation be placed at 
once.

This handsome 
Hymn Board

can be forwarded im
mediately upon receipt 
of instructions. Made of 
beautifully finished solid 
Oak, 42 inches long, 
with all necessary slides, 
it would constitute an 
excellent adjunct to 
Church fittings.

Price $15.00
Ecclesiastical Dept.

HENRY BIRKS 
& SONS, LTD.

MONTREAL

CLERICAL
SUITS

cannot be made properly by every tailor.

Why not order from us, and obtain good 
value and a good fit?-

Harcourt & Son
103 King St. West, Toronto

Municipal Debentures
can now be obtained to yield the Investor

5% to 7tf%
safety. Write for par-with absolute 

ticulars.
BRENT, NOXON A. COMPANY 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto

ST. AUGUSTIN
> (Registered)

The Perfect Communion and Invalids* Wine
Prices F.O.B. Brantford, cases (qts.), $5.50; 

Montreal, $6.00 ; Halifax and St. John, 
N.B., $6.50 ; Winnipeg to Victoria, 

$6.50, pints $1.00 extra.
List of agents from Halifax to Victoria 

and Booklets on application.
J. 8. HAMILTON Sc CO.

Manufacturers and Proprietors
BRANTFORD AND PELEE ISLAND, ONT

MENEELY BELL CO

VOUR ENVELOPES SHOULD BE ON ORDER NOW. GET OUR SAMPLES AND PRICES. THE CHURCH ENVELOPE CO.,108 JARVIS SM0R0NT0
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Household Help Wanted
by lady living alone. State terms. Middle-aged 
person preferred. Box 161, Uxbridge, Ont.

Hamilton Church Organ Works
New and rebuilt pipe organs,,tracker and pneu
matic actions. HAMILTON, Onf.

Mus* Bac. and Mus Doc. 
Theory work may be done by cor

respondence and Degrees obtained by University 
Extension plan at very low cost. Address— 
California College, 1232 Alice St., Oakland. Cal.

Organist Wants Position
in a locality where there is an opportunity to 
obtain pupils for organ and piano. Fifteen years* 
experience; references. Address Lady Organist 
care Canadian Churchman.

WANTED _Lady Organist desiies posi
tion as substitute for sum

mer months. Apply Box 2,Canadian Churchman, 
Toronto.

CURACY—,n,the Town 3f St. Georges, 
Bermuda. Stipend £150 

stg., with prospect of some increase. Address 
Rev. A. T. Tucker, Bermuda.

Established over 30 Years.

Hopkins & Burgess Com
Undertakers.

529 Yonge Street. Phone N. 331*

Communion Wine
St. Augustine Registered

$2.00 Gallon $.",.50 Case

Container 25c. II. ti. STUART,
Phone M. 1329. 391 Uhurrh SI.

HOTel-tusco* 1 ■ PRIVATE • VV
- * ■> rfARVIS ST. TORONTO
60 roonu; splendidly equipped; cçptral; 
heated by the Tbree-O-System, Oil hom
ing, Insuring cleanliness and comfort. 
Rates moderate; special to permanents.

E.S.EkPOQfMkSQfM. t'uovnitum M.6656

■ £ I6 I"

Security, $30,500,000

CRUTCHES
CRUTCH RUBBERS

AND ACCESSORIES

HEAD QUARTERS FOR ALL STYLES
MEASURE FROM UNDER ARM 

TO FLOOR FOR LENGTH.

WE DELIVER

PHONE M. 2267..

MAKERS OF TRUSSES, 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

1 DEFORMITY APPLIANCES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS.

TORONTO
AUTHORS & COX, 135 church st;

VICKERMAN’S
The Natural Result 
of a Definite Policy

VICKERMAN'S cloths excel because it is their policy to specially select 
every ounce of wool and carefully prepare every tub of dye from the highest 
grade of chemicals. This is being done today, and every piece of cloth 
turned out by them is up to standard.

NISBET & AULD, LIMITED TORONTO

SERGES and CHEVIOTS

Women Wanted
who will secure new subscribers to the Canadian Churchman.

A Liberal Commission
is offered. Write us for particulars.

613 Continental Life Building1, Toronto

7% INVESTMENTS
q Your attention is directed to an exceptional opportunity for investment in bonds that 

will pay you 7% interest in place of 3% that you are now getting on your money, 
q The Bonds we can place with you carry absolute security, a guaranteed interest of 

7% per annum and the privilege of withdrawing all or any part of your investment 
at any time after one year on 60 days’ notice. «

Write for particulars to

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
Room 309-311 I'onlederallon Life Building TORONTO, Ontario

The Toronto Mortgage Co.
13 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Surplus, over all liabilities to 
public ... ... $1,229,367

4% Allowed on Deposits, withdrawable 
by Cheque.
5% Paid on Debentures, in all denomi
nations, for ooe year and upwards.

Legal Investment for Trust 
Funds

Telephone Main
1221

Walter Gillespie 
Manager

Main 26 86
Toronto Carpet Cleaning Co.

Carpet cleaning and altering a 
speciality.

67 LOMBARD STREET

ASK
our sales 

office near
est you for 

prices and 
terms on fertil
izers adapted to 
your soil and crops
Send for Canada Booklet-Free 

The American Agricul
tural Chemical Co.

New York, Boston. 
Buffalo, Detroit

ACCIDENT
SICKNESS
INSURANCE

THE

Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co.

TORONTO

Best Forty Years Ago. 
Best To-day.

ELIAS ROGERS CO. LTD.
28 W. King St., Toronto

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS P l F a ocJTmZTTT -..x -YP»'
locivihNTS, PLEASE MENTION -THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.”

PATRIOTISM
Webster defines the meaning of tw 
£°rd as The love of one’s country ’ 
But have we not love for those a. 
pendent upon us ? ose de-
They need protec ion — protect!,,., 
against the misfortunes of thefut,"

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Head Office WINMn*

We win be pleased to mail ïou a 
booklet of Patriotic poems and son* 
upon request. Fill in the form bel"» 
and mail to us. low
To The Great-We t Life Assurance 

Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Dept. C."
P!ease mail me a copy of the book of 
Patriotic Poems.
Name................................................
Address.......................... .................

Also, without obligation on my part 
give me particulars of your policies' 
my date of birth being.....................

TELEPHONE MAIN 7404
We are equipped to produce

Printing Matter
THAT WILL ATTRACT 
ATTENTION ANYWHERE

Our prices are inducing, and should 
attract the shrewd business man—try us.

The Monetary Times Prlstlng 
Co. of Canada, Limited

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
N W. CORNER OF COURT ST. 1

Profits from 
Savings

is the subject of a 
little booklet that 
we want to place in 
the hands of every 
reader of this paper 
who is anxious to 
save; and to invest 
his or her savings 
where they will earn 
5% with safety of 
principal and regu
larity of interest.
It's a most interest
ing book and its 
free. Write for copy 
now. Address Dept. 5

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
AW Office 82 88 King St £ Toronto

Branches
Ayr, Brockville, Chatham, 
Elmira, New Hamburg

1 Church i 
I Chime

Memorial Bells a kfvi " -, u 
. BUI F.eadry Ca-lUti»*11
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Zbc Calendar
EASTER DAY.

The Resurrection of Jesus Christ revealed 
the Father. Easter Day showed “the hid 
heart beneath creation beating” ; and vindi
cated once for all the teaching of the Lord, 
that that Heart was a Heart of Love.

For the tragedy of Good Friday lay not 
merely in the fact that a man had been shame
fully done to death by the unspeakable bar
barity of his fellows, but rather in this—that 
One Who had lived a life of utter obedi
ence to God ; Who had passed His days in 
the expressed consciousness of the sunshine 
of His Father’s favour; Whose words, assur
ing men of the Father’s boundless grace, had 
fallen like a balm upon the age-long pain of 
the world—that He should go down to un
utterable doom, and God remain silent. Good 
Friday must have seemed like the stern denial 
of inexorable and heartless fate to dreams 
that were too fair. “We trusted that, it had 
been He”—but the tender hope was crushed 
By a Universe which rolled along its Jugger
naut-like way, pitiless as the grave.

But Easter . morning dawned. Once, and 
for a moment, God drew back the curtain 
which screens from our mortal sight the 
realities of the spiritual and eternal world, 
and through the rift men caught a glimpse 
only, but an everlastingly satisfying glimpse, 
of a Face—and that Face was a Face of in
finite love. The shadows of world-history 
might be dark, the gloom of Good Friday 
might seem surcharged with blackness—but 
the Apostolic band realized, as proof was piled 
on proof, with an ever-growing glory of con
viction, that God was, indeed, standing 
“within the shadow, keeping watch above 
His own” ; that in the counsels of the Almighty 
Father, not death, but life, was the last word 
for the Man Who had loved Him and done 
His will ; that death for such an One was not 
death, but transition to the power of an end
less life, above these finite limitations of space 
and time, at the right hand of God. God had 
not left His Holy One to see corruption.

Nor were the Apostles long in grasping 
the uplifting implications of this momentous 
happening. The Christ Who had been obedi
ent even unfc> death, and Who had been raised 
from the deqd to the glory of God the Father, 
was no isolated individual, going His own 
transcendent way, unrelated and alone. He 
was, on the contrary, ithe Ideal Man, blazing 
a trail for His brethren, the organic Head 
of a new Human Family, the Forerunner of 
the countless host of His blood-bought Church. 
All who followed Him would share His glory ; 
for those who follow inevitably attain the 
place to which their Leader is gone before. 
The one necessity, an indispensable necessity, 
is to follow in His steps. As He obeyed, they 
must obey. As He mortified His unfallen 
fleshly nature, so must they mortify their fallen 
desires. As He obeyed the will of God, even 
to crucifixion, so must they take up the cross 
that crucifies the self-life. This is the one 
prerequisite for the attainment of the Resur
rection Life here and hereafter. Note how the 
Church in Anthem, Collect and Epistle sounds 
ln our ears this bracing trumpet-call. “Keep 
the feast, not with the old leaven.” “Reckon 
ye also yourselves to be dead, indeed, unto 
s,tt- Mortify, therefore, your members 
which are upon the earth.” “As in Adam, all 

Ie ‘ evcn so in Christ shall all be made alive. ”

Editorial IRotes
The Canadian Churchman.

The “Canadian Churchman” occupies the 
proud position of being the oldest established 
Church of England weekly newspaper in the 
Dominion. It has, like every other publica
tion, had its ups and downs, but it has wielded 
an undoubted influence in the Church, and 
through the members of the Church on the 
national life of our country. To be asked to 
become the editor of the “Churchman” carries 
with it, therefore, the double responsibility 
of continuing the best traditions of the past 
and of sharing in the work of leading xfhe 
Church to still greater achievements' in the 
future.

The Laymen’s Paper.
One of the facts that carried greatest weight 

in inducing the present editor of the “Church
man” to give up a work that has been, and 
will always be, very dear to his heart, was 
that its financial responsibility and manage
ment have, in the main, been assumed by a 
group of influential laymen of the Church. 
The Archbishop of York has said that “it is 
especially in regard to finance that the ministry 
of the laymen is urgently needed,” and this 
is quite as true of our Church publications 
as of any other department of our work. The 
greatest difficulty faced by the average Church 
paper is the financial. The fact that a number 
of laymen in the Church have at last recog
nized the value of a strong Church family 
newspaper, and have agreed to give time and 
money in an effort to place the “Churchman” 
on a satisfactory financial basis gives one 
good grounds of hope for its future.

# * * #

The Clergyman’s Paper.
If the responsibility for financing the work 

of the Church rests mainly upon the laymen, 
the responsibility for teaching rests mainly 
with the clergy. It is, therefore, the intention 
of the editor to associate with him a number 
of influential clergy of the Church in different 
parts of the Dominion who can advise and 
assist in regard to the subject-matter and 
general policy of the paper. The short space 
of time since the editor was appointed to the 
position has made it impossible to arrange 
for this beforehand, but it is being attended 
to and the names will be published at the 
earliest possible date.

* * * *

The Editor and the Paper.
One of the greatest Premiers that the Pro

vince of Ontario has had took as one of his 
mottoes, “Trust the people,” and we feel 
quite safe in saying that he never had reason 
to regret it. In undertaking a work of such 
responsibility and possibility as that ot guid
ing the destinies of a Church paper, the pre
sent editor cannot do better than follow the 
same motto. Articles will, as a rule, be 
signed by the writers, except -in the case of 
regular contributors using pseudonyms, and 
the greatest possible freedom will be allowed 
in the expression of opinions. The editor will 
of necessity be responsible for what appears 
under the heading of editorial and for the 
general conduct of the paper, but has no in
tention of holding himself responsible for all 
the views expressed by contributors. The 
editor at best is only one individual, and as

such is subject to human limitations. His 
views are necessarily more or less individual, 
and it would be folly on his part to attempt 
to monopolize the pages of the paper or to 
dictate regarding the subject-matter of every 
article contributed.

' * * * *

A Loyal Church Paper.
There must, however, be certain general 

lines of policy laid down if the paper is ever 
to wield any great influence. It must be loyal 
to the Church it claims to represent, and must 
in every way in its power serve what are be
lieved to be the best interests of that Church. 
It must be positive, rather than negative ; 
constructive, rather than destructive ; and, 
while holding fast to the great principles of 
the Church, as Catholic, Apostolic, Protestant 
and Reformed, emphasize the things that are 
vital and eternal, rather than those that are 
incidental and temporal. We possess in the 
Church of England what Bishop Westcott 
has called “the three great springs of power 
which have been give;! separately to other 
Churches,” “the simplicity of a pure creed,”' 
“the strength of a continuous organization,” 
and “the freedom of personal faith.” We are 
facing to-day one of the greatest crises of 
the world’s history, probably the greatest, 
and we are fast apprpaching a period of re
construction which will decide the future of 
each Christian communion. We are, more
over, living in a land of tremendous possi
bilities and responsibilities, material pnd spiri
tual. Under conditions such as these it is 
only reasonable that we should insist on the 
elimination of everything in the form of petty 
persohalities and bickerings, and upon a 
Christian attitude towards those with whom 
we disagree. So long as human nature lasts 
there will be disagreements, but it is not the 
lack of unanimity that injures the cause so 
much as the lack of charity, of the spirit of 
Christ, in expressing our differences. Ques
tions will in all probability arise when it will 
be necessary for the “Churchman” to take 
a stand on one side or the other, and when 
it would cease to command the respect of its 
readers if it failed to do so. We can, how
ever, assure those who will be found opposed 
to its position that their views will be treated 
with the utmost consideration and respect.

* * * *

A Canadian Church Paper.
We shall not attempt to foretell the effect 

of the present war on Canada. We realize 
that it has called forth a sacrifice of life that 
was not dreamed of two years ago. It has 
revealed a courage and a sense of duty that 
the younger generation of Canadians was not 
always credited with possessing, and has 
created precedents that will influence the whole 
future history of our country. Canada after 
the war cannot be the same as Canada before 
the war. A new set of conditions must be 
faced, and the Church must keep in touch 
with these and adapt herself to them if she 
is to influence them for good. The Church 
of England in Canada is playing an important 
part in this war, and, while it has been weak
ened numerically, has, we trust, gained in 
breadth of outlook and in depth of moral and 
spiritual purpose. She has a much greater 
work still to do in the establishment of the 
Kingdom of Christ not only in Canada, but 
also through Canada in distant and less 
favoured portions of the world’s population.
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It is the hope of the editor that the “Canadian 
Churchman” shall play no insignificant part 
in this work, and be in reality, as well as in 
name, a paper lor members of the Church 
of England* in this part of the Empire.

* -X- -X- *•'

“Spectator.”
Those who remember the “Canadian 

Churchman” of some four or fine years ago 
will readily recall the weekly article contri
buted by “Spectator.” It was never dry or 
heavy, and whether you always agreed with 
what was said or not, you read it. Moreover, 
it was one of the first things you looked for, 
as you were certain to find in it something 
that set you thinking. "We arc naturally de
lighted, therefore, to be able to announce the 
return of “Spectator.” He is full to over
flowing of ideas, and has strong convictions 
regarding the work to be done by the Church, 
both during the war and afterwards. We feel 
certain, therefore, that this announcement will 
be welcome news to our readers.

* * * *

Serial Story.
We have received the right to publish in 

serial form the story entitled “A I urn of the 
Road.” This was written by Mrs. Plumptre, 
of Toronto, who needs no introduction to our 
readers. We believe that this story will prove 
a very acceptable feature of the Churchman.

Mrs. Plumptre has, moreover, kindly con
sented to supply one article each month on 
some topic of live interest to the Church. The 
first of these appears in this issue and deals 
with a subject that ought to be considered very 
carefully by every Canadian. It reveals a 
serious situation that ought to be dealt with 
without delay.

* * * #

Editor's Thanks.
The editor wishes to thank" the large number 

of clergy and others who have sent him letters 
of congratulation and good wishes since under
taking his new duties. These are deeply ap
preciated and are a source of great encourage
ment for thg future.

He wishes especially to thtftk the Rev. I)r. 
'Tucker lor his kind words by way of introduc
tion, although had he followed his own wishes 
in the matter Ibis article would not have ap
peared in this issue. Even an editor must 
sometimes submit to “the powers that be.”

SONS OF MINISTERS.

The following prominent men in England 
are sons of ministers: Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Bir- 
rell, Lord Curzon, Mr. C. H. Roberts, Mr. Robert 
Monro, Sir John Simon, Lord Moulton, Lord 
Parker, and Mr. Justice Bailhache.

THE PULPIT.

“The pulpit, therefore (and I name it filled 
W ith solemn awe, that bids me well beware 
With what intent I touch that holy thing)—**
Must stand acknowledged, while .the world shall 

stand,
The most important and effectual guard, 
Support, and ornament of virtue’s cause.
There stands the messenger of truth. There stands 
The legate of the skies ; his theme divine,
His office sacred, his credentials clear.
By him, the violated law speaks out
Its thunders, and by him, in strains as sweet
As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace.
He ’stablishes the strong, restores the weak, 
Reclaims the wanderer, hinds the broken heart, 
And, armed himself in panoply complete 
Of heavenly temper, furnishes with arms 
Bright as his own, and trains by every rule 
Of holy discipline, to glorious war,
The sacramental host of God’s elect.”

—Cowper.

Comments on Matters of Interest from 
Week to Week.

The decision of the Government ol Ontario 
to banish liquor from the province for three 
years, is easily the most significant and im
portant tiling it has done since the province 
began. The lead which Russia gave the world 
at the very outset ol the war has had a 
powerful influence upon the nations of the 
earth. No country has since felt comfortable 
in tolerating that which is striking a deadly 
blow against the efficiency of their armies, and 
If Canada as a whole is still faint-hearted it is 
gratifying to know' that several provinces have 
put themselves on record. 1 he necessity of 
limiting the freedom of soldiers in respect to 
the use of liquors was at once apparent, and 
equally apparent was the injustice of discrimi
nating against them in the matter of liberty, 
while the stay-at-home was not molested in this 
respect. The only thing to do was to impose 
the same restriction upon soldier and civilian 
alike. And now the men and women who stay 
comfortably at home are called upon to endure 
this hardship of living without intoxicants while 
fellow-citizens are facing German guns in their 
defence. Is it too much to ask, or shall we 
still hear of liberties invaded?

* * *

For more than a month the Canadian and 
British people have been resting apparently in 
a false security. They have been assuming that 
the German drive against Verdun has been a 
failure and the check to the enemy has demon
strated the long-awaited supremacy of the 
Allies. The effect of this attitude is not to 
spur our people on to renewed effort but to 
ease the consciences of those who are trying to 
find some excuse why they may not participate 
in the sacrifices of this war. It is a mere as
sumption to presume that the enemy has failed 
at Verdun. .Ml that can be said is, he is de
layed in reaching his objective and is apparently 
paying an enormous price for his progress. 
We have not been informed regarding the price 
that is being exacted from the French, but it is 
safe to sav that it is such as makes it uncom
fortable to contemplate. Day by day our arch
enemy is creeping up to and around the fortress 
that should have been the first objective of the 
war. In avoiding it and trampling down 
Belgium he forsook the good-will and respect 
of all neutral powers, and goes down to pos
terity as the nation of super-brutality. Unless 
the Allies show some unforeseen power it would 
look to the writer as though it is only a ques
tion of time until Verdun is reduced. At all 
events, it is no time to Comfort ourselves with 
the idea that everything is going all right with
out us. Every man that is fit and can be spared 
from home duty is needed at the front. And 
it is well to remember that a marrin time may 
save nine.

* * *

A great crisis, such as this war has precipi
tated, reveals many things. It reveals depths 
of patriotism and heroism where we least "ex
pected them, and, alas, it reveals the superficial 
character of much that was supposed to be 
loyalty. It holds up our faith to the sunlight 
and in shame we are confronted with our moth- 
eaten manhood. It brings before us the gallant 
army of young knights who have girded on 
their armour and gone forth to conquer the 
foes of their country, leaving behind them 
homes, and business, and friends, and all that 
men cherish. It uncovers the men who stay at 
home because it is safer and far more profitable 
to do so. They are making munitions to sup

ply the army, but they are making them at a 
handsome, if not outrageous, profit, and know 
not the meaning of sacrifice. They are carrying 
on the business of the country, a factor of great 
importance, but they cheerfully gather in the 
fruits of their labors, with swelling bank ac. 
counts and grudgingly aid the families of the 
brave fellows who stake all on their country’s 
defence. The day is coming when so many 
homes in Canada will be directly represented 
in the battle line that it will be extremely diffi. 
cult, if not impossible, for this type of citizen 
to live in this country. Five hundred thousand 
men is the minimum set by our government as 
a contribution necessary to meet the Empire’s 
peril. It is also the minimum necessary to 
exalt the soldier to his proper dignity in the 
eyes of Canadians and cause him to be treated 
with justice if not with generosity after the 
war is over.

* * *

Probably the most painful revelation is the 
revelation of the apparent breakdown of our 
religious instruction. The expectation that 
free men would rise to their duty in the time of 
necessity has been shaken. The elect will do 
so, but they are not so numerous as to ensure 
the safety of a nation when threatened by a 
really powerful foe. The enemy won’t wait 
until the process of persuasion and illumination 
has done its work. In a distressing number of 
cases this process will never succeed because 
the appeal has no foundation upon which to 
rest. Duty and sacrifice and service stir them 
not. Tell them of pleasure and profit and you 
have their tar at once. Tell them of wounds 
and hardship and glory and they say, “Some
one else will go.” One of the deep, broad and 
indelible lessons of this war will be our re
newed faith in the message and sacraments of 
the Church for the salvation of humanity. It 
isn’t less but more faith that is needed. It 
isn’t a thinned-out philosophy of ethics, but a 
deep, warm, personal communion with the 
Divine. The message of the Church has been 
in many respects a selfish message, andaselfish 
faith is the forerunner of selfish faithlessness.

THE ETERNAL GOODNESS.

J„ C. Whittier.

I walk with bare, hushed feet the ground 
V e tread with boldness shod ;

I dare not fix with mete and bound 
The love and power of God.

Vet in the maddening maze of things, 
And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed stake my spirit clings 
I know that God is good.

I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise,

Assured of one, that life and death 
His mercy underlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak 
To bear an untried pain,

The bruised reed He will not break,
But strengthen and sustain.

And so beside life’s silent sea 
I w ait with muffled oar :

No harm from Him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded pilms in air ;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.

thino- en an>rthing for God, the very least
amount nexjeij know where it will end, nor what
therefor ° "ork R will do for Him. Love’s secret,

e> is to be ahvavs doing things for God,
-.-tv little
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The Canadian Churchman and Its Editor
L. N. TUCKER, D.C.L., London, OntarioRev.

I .. .............. .

I COUNT it both a pleàsure and a privilege to 
be allowed to introduce to the readers of the 
“Canadian Churchman” its new editor, Mr. 
R. W. Allin, who should enter upon his im

portant task with the hearty goodwill of all the 
members of the Church. And in doing so I may 
perhaps be allowed to say a few words.

* * * * *

The “Canadian Churchman” may fairly be 
called one of the established insti
tutions of the Church. It is one of 
the few Church journals that have 
survived the past generation. It 
has been one of the chief organs 
of the Church during a period of 
remarkable extension and develop
ment. It is capable of rendering 
still greater service in the future 
than it has done in the past. To 
lengthen its cords and strengthen 
its stakes is to render an important 
service to the Church.

It is to be feared that Church
men in general do not fully realize 
the value of a good Church paper, 
if we may judge by the number of 
families where a Church paper is 
unknown. Such a visitor would 
seem to be essential to the vigor
ous life and growth of the Church.
In a vast and thinly-peopled 
country like ours, families, parishes 
and even dioceses lead a very iso
lated life. Distance, bad roads, in
clement weather and other causes 
make attendance even on the week- 
Iv services of the Church difficult.
Parishes are brought into contact 
with their neighbours only at long 
intervals. Even dioceses can know 
but little of the larger life of the 
Church that lies beyond their 
boundaries. They are very liable 
to become self-centred, stagnant 
and pessimistic. Their attachment 
and loyalty to the Church have a 
tendency to become traditional and 
perfunctory. And the best way of 
remedying this defect is the wide
spread circulation of a good Church 
paper. * * *

It may not be out of place to 
mention some of the most salient 
features 'hat should mark such a 
publication. It should, in the first 
place, contain abundant informa
tion regarding the most important 
events that take place in our 
parishes and dioceses. This more 
than anything else serves to bind 
the various sections of the Church 
together, and make them realize 
the unity and power of the whole 
body. Knowledge is the best cure 
for discouragement, and the best 
generator of enthusiasm. A bird’s- 
eye view of the work of the whole 
Church should be placed before the 
eyes of all its members ; and this can only be done 
through the medium of a Church paper-

* * * *
All Church members should be kept in touch 

with the great religious movements of the day. 
^ e are made citizens of the world through the 
secular press. We should, in like manner, be 
made citizens of the religious world through our 
Church papers. There i.s no excuse now-a-davs
for any member of the Church to be tgnoran 
the world-wide movements that are shaping 
Church and the world of the future. An 
can only be satisfactorily done through the re 
ing of the printed page.

*****
In like manner our Church members should be 

kept abreast of the plans and doings of the orRa 
izations that are at work in the name and 
behalf of our own Canadian Church. This wo^ 
give greater vigour both to the men and the 
izations. Intelligent interest is one of the tun 
mer'al conditions of representative governmen .

How can our people take an interest in the work 
of our Provincial Synods, of our General Synod, 
of the SundaV School Commission and of the So
cial Service Council unless they know something 
about them ? And how’ can they know except 
through the medium of a Church paper ? 

*****
Such a paper should be thoroughly Canadian 

in spirit. Our Church is now complete in its

is free in thought and action. It weaves its meshes 
around the individual from the cradle to the 
grave ; and yet it is essentially social, not individ
ualistic. In one word, it is a Church and not a 
sect. And it finds its complete expression in 
the Book of Common Prayer. This is the basis 
on which we should work, the platform on which 
we should unite. Loyalty to the Bible and the 
Prayer Book, to our history and traditions, 
should make our Church the most potent influ
ence in our national life and the most effective 
agency for the working out of the purposes of 
God in the world.

*****
And in Mr. Allin we seem to have found a man 

who is eminently qualified to steer the course of 
the “Canadian Churchman” at this important 
period in its histofy. Born in a Canadian home, 
nurtured under Church influences, trained in the 
University of Toronto, one of the largest and best 

of our great seats of learning, of 
a sympathetic and conciliatory 
disposition, deeply imbued with the 
missionary spirit, possessed of a 
marked literary faculty, with a 
wide knowledge of the men, the 
life and the work of the Church 
throughout the Dominion, having 
a first-hand knowledge of its needs 
and aspirations, all that he seems 
to need, under the Divine bless
ing, is the loyal support of the 
Church at large to enable him to 
make the “Canadian Churchman” 
one of the most powerful agencies 
in helping the Canadian Church to 
accomplish its high mission in the 
Dominion and in the world.

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiL1'

R. W. ALLIN,
Manager Editor of the Canadian Churchman.

Courtesy of The Mission World
MA..

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE 
COMMENCEMENT

ofOVER five hundred friends
the College met in Sheraton

organization. That organization is exactly suited 
to our local conditions. W hat we now need is a 
more vigorous native spirit of enthusiasm and 
loyalty to make that organization effective. That 
spirit already exists and is bound to grow. It has 
already found, and is finding, expression in our 
Synods and nation-wide organizations, our Hymn 
Book and Revised Book of Common Prayer. But 
it needs to be stimulated, guided and made more 
articulate, by the aid of a wisely edited Church 
paper. And it must not be forgotten, in this 
connection, that the Church of England stands 
for the independent genius and development of 
National Churches.

And it must be thoroughly Anglican in tone. 
The Church of England is not only an organiza
tion, it is also a system. And we believe that 
it is the best system for the carrying out of the 
purposes of God in the world. For it is Scrip
tural and Apostolic, it has historic continuity, 
and, under the guidance of the Divine Spirit, it

Memorial Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, April 4th, for the closing 
exercises of the 30th year of Wy- 
cliffe College. The President, Dr. 
N. W. Hoyles, was in the chair. 
The reports of Principal O’Meara 

and the Treasurer, Mr. F. C. Jar
vis, showed a satisfactory year in 
spite of the present stress. The 
College has met every obligation, 
and has a balance on the right side. 
The voluntary subscriptions for the 
year amounted to $17,500. (This 
docs not include the interest from 
the Endowment.) Sixty-two men 
arc on the Honour Roll, and four 
have laid down their lives in 
Trance. Many are the testimonials 
received of the splendid influence 
of the VVvcliffe men, both combat
ants and Chaplains, among the 
soldiers.

Fifteen men were presented to 
the President for the diploma of 
the College, and the Rev: J. J. 
Callan was granted the diploma, in 
absentia, being Chaplain to the 
Eighth Brigade, C.F.A., now in 
England.

A unique feature of the Convo
cation was the enrolling of the 
name of the late H. B. I lodge on 
the list of graduates. He was 

. killed in action in Flanders. Rev.
W. H. Fry, who has been study

ing at the College for two years, is returning to 
Herschcl Island, to resume his work among the 
Eskimos, and expects to complete his course extra- 
murallv. The gold medal for first place in the 
annual oratorical contest was given to Mr. W. 
F. Wallace. Mention was also made of the cap
ture by Wvcliffe men of the coveted Kerr Trophy, 
from McMaster University, given by the Inter
collegiate Debating Union. Rev. H. D. Ray
mond, Financial Secretary of the College for the 
past four years, and now Vicar of Trinity Church*, 
Barrie, was presented with an illuminated ^ad
dress and a, handsome chime clock, by the College 
Council.

Two splendid addresses by Rev. S. A. Selwyn and 
Rev. Dyson Hague, which were listened to with great 
interest, each being an earnest plea for men true and 
strong, to preach the simple Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
fallowed by prayer by the Right Rev. Dr. Lucas, 
Bishop of Mackenzie River, brought this most 
encouraging meeting to a close. Apologies for 
absence were read from the Bishop of Toronto, 
Bishop Reeve and President Falconer.
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Sunday School Commission
“OUR EMPIRE

¥ N January, the Sunday School Commission re- I ceived word from the S.P.C.K. that, owing to 
-» the deficit incurred each year in the publication 
of “Our Empire,” it would be impossible for 
them to continue beyond Advent next. They held 
out some hope, however, that, if an extra effort 
w as'made to increase the circulation or in some 
way to provide for the deficit, it might be re- 
< onsidcred. Before the Commission had had an 
opportunity to lake steps to meet the situation, a 
further communication was received early in 
February to the effect that, owing to the Govern
ment’s embargo on materials for paper making 
and the fact that under the new regulations it 
would not be possible for the S.P.C.K. to obtain 
more than 50 per cent, of the amount of paper 
required for their publications, they would find it 
necessary to suspend the publication of “Our Em
pire” at the close of the half-year, in May next.

This decision rendered it necessary that imme
diate action should be taken by the Commission, 
if “Our Empire” was to be saved to the Canadian 
Church. Accordingly, at a meeting of the Exe
cutive Committee, held on March 1st, a special 
committee was appointed to go into the whole 
question and to take such action as, in its opinion, 
seemed advisable. This Committee, we are glad 
to say, has been able to make arrangements for 
the continuation of the magazine, though, by force 
of circumstances, in a form and size different from 
that issued by the S.P.C.K.

Before setting forth the nature of these arrange
ments, we desire to point out that this commit
tee did everything possible to provide for the 
continuation of the magazine in its present form 
and size. This, however, proved impossible for 
the following reasons :—

(a) The S.P.C.K. has been publishing the maga
zine at an annual loss of from $2,500 to $5,000, 
and as the cost of production in Canada would 
be greater than in England, we would be face to 
face with a very large deficit

(b) There was grave doubt as to the possibility 
of our securing for the magazine in the event of 
its being published in Canada, the newspaper rate 
of postage, and, should this not be obtainable the 
cost of postage would make the price of the 
magazine prohibitive to most schools. The 
S.P.C.K. stated that, on the basis of a circula
tion of 30,000 copies weekly, it was impossible to 
make the magazine pay for itself, without charg
ing at the rate of 35 cents per year plus the 
postage. Thus, even if the statutory privileges 
were obtainable, the cost per year would be very 
high to our subscribers, while, if they were not 
obtainable, the cost would be, as already stated, 
practically prohibitive.

For these reasons it seemed necessary to seek 
for a solution of the problem in another direction.

1 his has been found in the following proposition 
made by the Institute Publications and the Church 
Record Publications—viz., to change their pre
sent scholars’ Lesson Helps into a weekly period
ical of 8 pages, giving 2 pages to the Sunday 
l-Cfson, and 6 pages to story material, corre
sponding to “Our Empire,” the title “Our 
Empire” being retained for this latter section.

I he hope was also expressed by the publishers 
that it might be possible to issue a special edition 
of 12 pages for the great festivals. This very 
generous offer on the part of the Lesson Pub
lishers, has been accepted by the Committee, and 
ni rangements have been made for the magazine 
to appear in its new form by June next, the 
S.P.C.K. having kindly consented to continue is
suing “Our Empire” in its present form until 
the end of May. The Sunday School Commission 
is to provide the story material under the direc
tion of the General Secretary, and arrangements 
have been made with the S.P.C.K. to supplv the 
General Secretary with all continued story material 
necessary to complete stories already begun in 
“Our Empire.” The editor of “Our Empire” 
hajs also kindly offered to co-operate with the Gen
eral "'Secretary in the securing of further material.

While this may seem to some a very unsatis
factory solution of the difficulty, we feel that a 
just and careful consideration of the facts already 
set forth will lead all to recognize that the Com
mittee has done its very best under the circum
stances. Moreover, there are some advantages 
in the new arrangement. By combining the Story 
Paper with the Scholars’ Lesson Helps, schools 
will be able to secure the two at a lower rate 
than by buying the two separately, as at present. 
Those schools which cannot afford the combined 
paper will be able to get the Lesson Quarterly 
or Leaflet at the regular rate ; and those schools 
which do not take either of the papers issued by
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the Lesson Publications will be able to get the 
story paper combined with the Leaflet at no 
advance, or very little advance on the present
cost of “Our Empire ” v

We have set forth these facts because we want 
the cordial and hearty support of all m our en
deavour to meet a situation which has been created 
largely as a result of the war, and which wc 
believe calls for the exercise of that spirit ot 
loyalty whichMias always characterized the Angli
can Church. ,

In conclusion, we would express the hope that 
this attempt to meet a very real difficulty and at 
very short notice, will meet with the hearty ap
proval of all. We are convinced that, if we have 
the support of the Clergy and Sunday School 
Superintendents of our Church throughout the 
Dominion, the day will not be far distant when a 
much larger and very greatly improved magazine 
will be made available for our Sunday School 
scholars.

Elson I. Rexford (Chairman).
R. A. Hiltz (General Secretary).

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The Semi-Annual meetings of the Sunday School 

Commission of the General Synod will be held 
in Toronto, on Monday and Tuesday, May 1st 
and 2nd.

The meetings will be as follow :—
Monday, May ist.—S p.m., meeting of the 

Executive Committee in Room 130, Confederation 
Life Building, Queen St. E.

Tuesday, May 2nd.—9 a.m., Holy Communion 
(Church of the Holy Trinity) ; 10.30 a.m., first
business session of the Commission in Holy 
Trinity Parish Hall.

Convenors of Committees are requested to have 
copies of their Reports in the hands of the Gen
eral Secretary not later than Monday, April 24th.

Members of the Commission who have matters 
of importance to bring before the Commission 
should give notice of such matters to the Gen
eral Secretary at least one week before the date 
set for the meeting.

April [3> 1916.

»erary has Passed

Books and Bookmen
“From Doubt to Faith.” By Horace G. Hutchin

son. London and New York : Longmans and 
Co. (50 cents net. )

A deeply interesting, personal narrative by one 
who bears a name well known in the English 
golfing world. It is the story of his change from 
Agnosticism to Christianity, and it is deeply im
pressive in its simplicity of testimony. The ex
perience here told is sure to do great good among 
those who are similarly situated. Clergymen and 
teachers should make a note of this little work 
and circulate it among the thoughtful and per
haps perplexed laity of our Churches. As an in
troduction to simple, genuine faith in Christ it is 
quite admirable.
“Christ and the Sword.” By Joseph Dawson. 

London : C. H. Kelly. (2s. 6d. net. )
Twelve sermons delivered.in a Methodist Church 

in England and described by the sub-title “Words 
for the War-Perplexed.” Professor Hearnshaw, of 
King’s College, London, writes an introduction. 
It is said that the sermons attracted remarkable 
congregations, and it is not surprising for the 
war has evidently stirred the preacher to his 
very depths and he shows something of his burn
ing conviction in these plain-spoken and definite 
sermons. It is hardly likely that every reader will 
be able to follow and accept all the teaching, but 
no one can read these “virile and timely dis
courses” without getting much food for thought 
and not a little moral and spiritual inspiration.
“Unity and Missions.” By Arthur J Brown 

New York and Toronto: Revel! Co. ($1.50 
net.)

The question of reunion is ever with us, and 
here it is discussed by the Secretary of the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions in the United 
States. By a number of pointed questions the 
various aspects of the problem are attacked the 
main theme being whether a divided Church’ can 
ever evangelize the world. It *is well for An
glicans to see themselves as others see them, and 
nothing could be better than this able candid 
and courteous presentation of the author’s view 
ot Church life in regard to the work of world- 
v 6 n}lss'°Jls- It: wiH do us good to ponder 

these thoughtful statements and to look at unity 
from the standpoint of one like Dr. Brown, who 
knows the situation and is able to discuss it 
with fuflness of knowledge, width of svmpathv 
and depth of conviction.

A big corporal stood at the turn in the main 
street of St. Omer, France, writes Herbert Corey 
His duty was to wave a baton at the drivers of 
ambulances and show them where to take their 
loads. Why he carried a baton instead of a rifle- 
this being in war time—is something that no man 
knows. It is one of the ways the English have of 
being different from the rest of the world.
We began to make conversation.

Eventually, having discovered there were some 
questions he would not answer, some one asked 
him if the English soldiers sang at their camps at 
night.

“Not very much,” said he, soberly. “Not now.”
“Not even ‘Tipperary ?’ ”
No, they didn’t even sing “Tipperary.” He 

didn’t know just what they did sing. He shuffled 
about in embarrassed fashion when the query was 
pressed, and we let it drop. Later, that night it 
was answered for us. Our car stopped on the 
shoulder of a high hill. In that valley beneath a 
white patch told of the presence of British tents. 
The sound of singing came to us on the chill 
breeze, but for a time we could not distinguish the 
air. Then the wind died down. The chorus rose 
from bcjow, clear and strong.

“Onward, Christian Soldiers------”
That unimportant little incident made clear to 

me the change in the mental attitude of the Eng
lish soldier as compared with those I had seen in 
the first weeks of the war. He is much more quiet 
to-day, the Englishman. He doesn’t smile so 
much. He is very grave and very earnest and 
very determined. He knows the magnitude of the 
job that is ahead of him, and he proposes to do 
that job, and he knows he will pay the price. 
War isn’t a summer picnic for him now. It isn’t 
“sport,” in spite of the folly of the English papers 
in insisting upon his sporting turn of mind. It 
is the bitterest, grimmest, most sorrowful thing in 
the world. It isn’t likely that he prays very often. 
Perhaps -he doesn’t know how. But away down 
inside him he feels the need of acknowledging his 
reliance upon a Higher Power. He can sing with 
less embarrassment than he can take to his knees. 
Then, too, “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” is a 
fighting man’s song. It is the song of the man 
who believes in his cause.

Somehow, one doesn’t feel very far away from 
the Roundheads when one is in an English camp.
No doubt Cromwell’s men were not as godly as 
they have been painted. Perhaps they sang Psalms 
in the lack of more tuneful airs. These English 
fighting men are not saints. Not—if you will 
pardon a double meaning—by a jugful. But they 
have that same tight-lipped air of being on the 
Lord’s service that the old crop-ears may have 
worn. The men who made up England’s profes
sional army may have enlisted because of the 
promise of “sport,” or because the squire had de
termined to cut down his stable, or because it was 
hard scrabbling in Whitechapel. That army in 
good part died at Mons and on the Marne an 
along the Ypres. The man of to-day enlisted be 
cause of conviction. That’s why he sings On
ward, Christian Soldiers.” ,.

I cannot resist a further digression from tm 
story of a trip along the British front. The Frenc 
feel this same need for Divine aid. Not in tor y 
years have there been so few people to f?° 
church in France—and not in forty years have 
churches been so full. Every day in *an® 
might almost say upon every street—one pa 
little girls dressed in their confirmation ro es 
filmy white. The French have been called an 
religious people. There are 20,000 priests 8 
ing in the French ranks. Fighting, y0,L. 
stand. Carrying rifles\and using them, uigtp 
trenches. Praying between times. The poi 
“the hairy ones”—the soldiers of whom rra 
most proud—welcome their presence. . .

“Do they pray with you?” I once asked ap ^ 
who had but just returned from the fron • 
wore the brown robe of one of the orders, 
it was his uniform. , :re

“No,” he said—somewhat sadly. “But they___„
us to pray for them. And we close their eyes

There is another aspect of the Eng 1 
shown at the front that I desire to dw , yv 
Being a good fighting man, the Briton J)—gut 
kills his enemy in a pleasant spirit or • ^ '
he doesn’t call him names. Every js a
talked with has assured me that the . . aj0jje
brave man and a good soldier. He is front 
in this attitude. The nearer you get 0 jjie 
with any army—and the farther away ers and 
non-combatant who yaps on street co tain art- 
writes, letters to the papers—the more -se to 
you to find the fighting man giving >u 
his antagonist.
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SUB JUDICE
The Problem of Caring For the Feeble-minded

I .ADELAIDE M. PLUMPTRE
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WE Anglicans are justly proud of the num
ber of our Churchmen who have gone 
overseas. We have proved ourselves* 
second to no body of Christians in our 

enthusiasm for our Empire and our Country, and 
there has been generated in our Church a new 
ideal of loyalty, a new standard of patriotism, 
and a new conception of self-sacrifice.

How to conserve this new spirit is the problem !
AFTER THE WAR.

“After the war,” when that time 
comes, shall we be better or worse ?
Unchanged we cannot be, for war 
is a crisis or turning-point in moral 
as well as in political life. We have 
gone into the war on the side of 
principle as against expediency, 
and of spiritual as against material 
values ; for the weak people who 
are right against the strong people 
who are wrong. After the war, we 
must continue to fight on the same 
side.

We can only hope to keep our 
moral enthusiasm up to war 
strength by recognizing that we are 
still at war. After the wrongs 
of Belgium and Poland and Serbia 
have been avenged, there will be 
weak people who need champions, 
even within our own Dominion.
“Peace hath her victories no less 
renowned than war,” and our 
Church must not fall in peace below 
the high standard of patriotism 
which she has reached in war.

These studies are intended as 
suggestions for the enlistment of 
patriotic Anglicans in the struggle 
for a righteous, just and wholesome 
national life.

THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
One of the most insistent of 

Canadian problems is the right 
treatment of the feeble-minded or 
mentally deficient.

There are thousands of men, 
women and children in Canada who 
start upon the battle of life so 
heavily handicapped that they are 
bound always to lose. They 
are weak, and will always go 
to the wall in every contest 
in which brain-power and will
power are elements of success.

PHILANTHROPY.
Philanthropy should compel us 

0 befriend them ; and perhaps we 
should be prepared to take action 
1 \ve reaJized the unnecessary and 
“deserving sufferings of these
K iTple- Why are feeble
minded boys committed to the In
dustrial School ? Why is the feeble- 
mmded girl prostitute in the House 
of Refuge? Or the feeble-minded 
man m the Penitentiary? They are 
°t suffering for their own faults 

,crirPes f°r they are irrespon- 
; ® hut they are bearing the penalty of our
gnorance or indifference to their need.

PATRIOTISM.
thi^ULP,!y *s 50t the only incentive to action in 
the pff3 ter'r Patriotism calls us to reflect upon 
natinn-viCt °r allowing the demoralization of our 
cientç TU0C^ hy the breeding of mental defi- 
mslfp'tk °e waste of life during the war will 
insists e preservation of life after the war an 
its strrf duty, and when the natiop is drained of 
thaï a“d httest, it is of urgent importance
remain y,th® strongest and purest strains which 

Me 1 ihuld b.e perpetuated, 
childrlrf y. deficient persons tend to have more 
normal eit^er in wedlock or outside it—than 
the rpc Pers“,n.f.’ Partly because they do not realize
cause n?1Slbl lties of Parenthood and partly be- cause of abnormal sexual activity. '
increasi!^CanS tbat *he feeble-minded are not onlv 
Proportion la n,un?her every year, but also that the 
also o-rn„ • feeble-minded in the community is 

J lng\ for the taint of mental deficiency is

hereditary. And when we add to the native-born 
feeble-minded those who are admitted as immi
grants, we can see how serious a menace to na
tional life is this problem.

PROTECTION.
Xot only are the feeble-minded a weakness 

the nation : they are frequently also a danger 
life, health and property.

to
to

will the normal citizen have to contribute to the 
support of the feeble-minded.

HOW MANY?
But is the number of the feeble-minded large 

enough to be a real menace to the community ?
It is computed that in Ontario alone there were 

in 1915 about 7,700. Full statistics of the other 
provinces are not available, but there is no reason 
to think that the proportion would be more fav
orable than in Ontario. Probably there are about 
three feeble-minded in every thousand of the pop
ulation of Canada.

WHERE ARE THEY?
Some are in institutions intended for their re

ception. Others, as we have seen, are in insti
tutions with the normal child or adult to their 
mutual injury and annoyance. The rest are at 

home, too often as a skeleton in 
the cupboard. Or in the public 
schools, at the bottom of the clafes ; 
or walking the streets ; or swelling 
the ranks of the unemployed.

iiinimumiUÈ
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The feeble-minded child is often a moral plague 
spot in a school or institution. One feeble-minded 
woman may infect both the moral and physical 
health of a village. A feeble-minded man is often 
a, perpetual menace to the happiness and inno
cence of a neighbourhood of children.

We cannot hold the irresponsible responsible for 
the ruin they accomplish. Who then is guilty ?

PURSE.

But if we are not moved by an appeal to pity 
or patriotism or self-protection, possibly an ap
peal to the purse may be sucessful.

We are paying through taxation for generation 
after generation of the feeble-minded in prisons, 
poor-houses, and State-aided institutions. We arc 
subscribing to charitable institutions in which they 
are perforce to be found because they need a 
refuge, but where they are a continual source of 
danger and vexation to the rightful inmates. As 
the numbers of the feeble-minded increase in pro
portion to the normal citizen, so much the more

WHERE SHOULD THEY BE? 
Under the care of those who 

know, first, how to classify them 
according to their mental age and 
attainments, and then how to de
velop them to the utmost limits of 
their capacity. If in school, then 
in special classes, and after school, 
in farm colonies, on the cottage 
plan, where they can be happy and 
even ust-ful, but kept from the 
possibility of parenthood. By such 
means, we could almost in one 
generation, free our national life 
from this danger. Such institu
tions as Waverley and Vineland in 
the United States, and Orillia in 
Canada have proved that under 
proper, care, the feeble-minded may 
live happy and blameless lives, 
while the higher grades may be
come also useful and even self- 
supporting.

WHY NOT?
Why then are they not all under 

such care?
Because the few institutions for 

this purpose are full to over-flow
ing, with long waiting lists.

Why then arc not others built ? 
Because the public has not yet 

declared in favour of this policy, 
and no Government, Federal or 
Provincial, dares to undertake the 
necessary initial expense without a 
mandate from the people.

So we go on paying for the 
feeble-minded by tax and subscrip
tion without securing either theif 
happiness or the welfare of the 
State, and we are handing on the 
problem in a more aggravated form 
to the next generation of normal 
citizens who will have to deal with 
another and more numerous gen
eration of the feeble-minded.

This is neither philanthropy, 
nor economy, nor even common- 
sense. . \

WHAT CAN WE DO ?
First, study the problem. The 

sociology shelf of any public 
library will furnish text-books, but 
there arc probably no more illum- 

! inating documents for Canadians 
than the Annual Reports of Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, Inspector of Feeble-minded in the Pro
vince of Ontario, which may be obtained on ap
plication to the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Secondly. Join one of the societies which is 
working at a solution of this problem. Both in 
Ontario and Nova Scotia, there are Provincial 
Organizations for the care of the Feeble-minded, 
which need a larger membership, and in other 
provinces there are groups of men and women 
who will welcome reinforcements. The National 
Council of Women is a pioneer in this matter, 
and for the past twenty-two years has been edu
cating its members and memorializing public 
bodies to tajee up this work. It is sad to reflect 
how much unnecessary waste and suffering might 
have been spared, had adequate measures been 
taken a generation ago ! r

The Canadian Conference of Charities and 
Correction has recently called public attention to 
this subject at its annual meeting held during 
March in Toronto. During its sessions, an ex- 

(Continued on page 237. )
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A Turn of the Road
Or the Homeseekers

BY ADELAIDE M. PLUMPTRE

CHAPTER I.
The Master of Dinton Manor.

•'w AM afraid your father’s death 
will leave you in very poor cir-

^ rumstances, David,” said Sir 
Gerald Lane. ‘‘Very poor, indeed,” 
he repeated, as if the thought were 
not wholly unpleasant to him, .■*>

His nephew, a lad of eighteen, 
dressed in deep mourning, moved 
uneasily in the deep leathern arm
chair, hut did not speak.

‘‘He appears to have had from all 
sources about £ 1,000 a year, but 
about half of this was his profes
sional income from his lectureship 
and tutorial fees at St. Michael's, 
which, of course, ceased at his death. 
Another £300 was left to him under 
my father’s will for his life only. 
This reverts now to the estate, leav
ing only a yearly income of some £ 100 
from a few investments. Your school 
bills will absorb most of the sum for 
which he had insured his life, so that 
you ran reckon only on some £100 
a year for your mother and brother 
and- sister and yourself to live upon- 
Your mother will certainly be very 
poor; but she once told me she did 
not fear poverty.”

Sir Gerald carefully knocked, the 
ash from his cigar into a little 
cloisonné bowl, and waited for his 
nephew to speak.

‘‘My mother shall not feel our pov
erty if 1 ran help it,” said the boy, 
bravely.

“Very proper, very proper, I’m 
sure!” said his uncle, “but may 1 
ask how you propose to prevent it ? 
Your father insisted on sending you 
all—and you especially—to expensive 
schools, though 1 tried to dissuade 
him from it. The result is that he 
saved nothing except a few paltry 
hundreds. If your mother were a 
good, practical, sensible person—”

“We will not talk about my mother, 
sir,” said David.

The tone of authority amused and 
rather pleased Sir Gerald. Me was 
of that genus of bully who rather 
likes a show of resentment in his 
victim.

“Certainly, certainly,” he said, 
suavely, “but 1 should like to know 
how you propose to live on your in
come ?”

“It is only a few hours since wc 
buried my father, uncle. I never knew 
till now what his means were. He 
never saw fit to tell me, and I never 
asked, lie never cared to talk about 
money. Neither he nor my 'mother 
would ever let us discuss how much 
things cost. How can you expert me 
to have any plan for the future when 
I have pot evert* seen my mother since . 
I heard the lawyer’s explanation of 
our affairs? I.et me go out alone 
for an hour or two. Uncle Gerald. I 
can’t talk over matters quietly just 
now'.”

David rose as he spoke and walked 
towards the open window as if he 
needed air.- Then he turned and 
looked around him.

The summer sunshine poured into 
the southern windows of the beau
tiful room. Tin- library at Dinton 
Manor was one of the most charming 
rooms in the house. Rooks were 
ranged in black mahogany cases from 
floor to ceiling—books of evéry date 
and description. Dinton had be
longed to the Lanes for manv gen
erations, and most of them had been 
scholars and book-lovers. F.ach mas
ter of the house in turn had added 
some treasure to the collection of 
manuscripts, or replenished the 
shelves with the latest standard 
works. Behind the lattice doors of 
the cases the bindings gleamed in 
dull reds and blues, which were re

peated in the faded Persian rugs on 
the polished oak floor. A great ma
hogany writing-table, with heavy 
Georgian silver inkstands and candle
sticks, stood at one end of the room ; 
at the other end a wide hearth, filled 
with the Dutch tiles of the eighteenth 
centurv, gave a note of vivid colour 
to the otherwise sombre room. But 
to-day the blue of the tiles was dulled 
into sobriety by the glorious crimsons 
and reds of a huge bowl of roses 
which stood on a low table on one 
side of the hearth.

The room, with all its priceless 
books and furniture, its deep, leather- 
covered couches and armchairs, was 
eloquent of luxury restrained only by 
good taste. And his father had been 
brought up in this place; nay, more, 
had until three years ago been gen
erally regarded as its heir. Was it 
wonderful that he had chosen to send 
his eldest son to Winchester, where 
the Lanes had always been educated, 
rather than to the cheap grammar 
school, with its “up-to-date” educa
tion, which Sir Gerald had suggested?

One hundred pounds a year for 
four people to live upon ! It cer
tainly must seem a paltry sum to the 
master of Dinton Manor. Could his 
uncle really mean to compel the 
widow and children of his only 
brother to live upon it, while he en
joyed the .£300 which had hitherto 
been his brother’s? It seemed im
possible to the boy ; and yet he would 
have died rather than suggest that 
his uncle should help them, though 
it might appear reasonable enough 
in their present circumstances. No; 
anything rather than ask alms from 
this man, who seemed so much “less 
than kind” to his brother’s child !

David knew that some “root of 
bitterness” had sprung up between 
his father and uncle, but he had no 
idea of its cause. He remembered 
visiting often at Dinton in the days 
of old Sir David, his grandfather, 
but none of them had been invited 
(Curing Sir Gerald’s reign, except his 
father, and he had rarely accepted 
the invitation. The boy was puzzled 
and dismayed by the complete uncon
cern with which Sir Gerald discussed 
the actions of the brother whose 
young son Jiad such a heavy burden 
to shoulder.

“I think 1 will go out, uncle,” 
said David again.

Sir Gerald had given no sign that 
he had heard his nephew’s last words.

“Wait a minute, my boy. Sit down* 
and don’t let your chair creak; my 
nerves won’t stand it.”

David sat down unwillingly on the 
nearest chair. Sir Gerald puffed 
slowly at his cigar in silence. At 
last he spoke :—

“1 don’t forget that my marriage 
and the birth of my son have materi
ally' altered yoûr prospects. 1 own 
myself to have been to blame in re
ferring publicly, more than once, to 
your father as my successor. No 
doubt when he sent you to Winchester 
he looked upon you as the future 
Master ^of Dinton. But, my dear 
David, one never knows when one 
may make a fool of one’s self. I 
must admit that my marriage sur
prised myself about as much as other 
people. At any rate, 1 am prepared 
to make some reparation to you for 
my—indiscretion, let us call it.
- “I am going to make you two pro
posals, of which you are at liberty 
to choose one.

“This is the first: I am prepared 
to pay your whole expenses at Oxford 
for the next four years, and to allow 
you .£50 for two years after you take 
your degree, if you succeed in pass
ing into the Indian Civil Service. I 
reckon your expenses at anything 
from £100 to £150 a year, over and 
above your scholarship, which does 
not amount to much. Your house 
master tells me that he is not alto
gether sanguine of your taking a high 
place in the Indian Civil Sendee. He 
thinks vour knowledge of India is 
not of the kind which is of much use

in examinations ; in fact, he did not 
like to forecast with any certainty 
that you would get into the Service 
at all. You must take this risk into 
consideration when you make your 
choice.

“My second proposal is this : Col
onel James, an old friend of mine, 
who served with me in the Nepal 
campaign, is now fruit farming in 
British Columbia. His partner has 
recently died ; and Colonel James has 
asked me to keep my eyes open for 
a young fellow with a little capital 
to invest who would be willing to 
learn the business thoroughly, and 
take a certain percentage of the 
profits. There is a small house for 
the use of the junior partner, which, 
Colonel James says, is capable of 
being most comfortably fitted up.

“I have gone carefully into the 
figures, and have taken expert ad
vice, and I am prepared to invest in 
your name in the Otter Lake Farm 
a sum of money which will certainly 
produce £300 a year, and may pro
duce anything up to £600 in the 
future.. Colonel James is the soul of 
honour ; his word is his bond. I have 
already written an answer to his 
letter, asking whether he would be 
willing to accept you as a partner, 
should you choose to accept this offer. 
Here are all the necessary papers; 
you had better examine them at your 
leisure. But remember that in ac
cepting either of these alternative 
plans, you are pledging yourself to 
make no further demands upon my 
purse, either for yourself or the other 
members of your family. In these 
democratic days, when every budget 
adds to the burden laid upon the 
landed gentry, one has to weigh every 
item of expenditure. And, of course,
I must consider my heir.”

Sir Gerald rose as he ceased 
speaking and walked to a window 
which opened on to a lawn where a 
great copper-beech tree threw its 
impenetrable shade.

Under the tree romped a small, 
thin woman and a fat little boy of 
two years. The lady was dressed 
richly in deep mourning; the child 
was encumbered with numberless 
frills and flounces. His beplumed 
hat slipped continually over his little, 
hot face as he played, and he tore 
angrily at the white satin strings. 
Doubtless this was the heir of whom 
Sir Gerald had spoken. His father 
leaned out of the window and called 
to the lady in black :—

“What in the world induces you 
to dress up the poor little beggar 
like that, my dear girl?” inquired 
Sir Gerald ; and David could see the 
blood rush into Lady Lane’s cheeks 
at this sarcastic question. “I suppose 
you think it’s the proper thing for 
him to wear fine clothes,” he con
tinued, “but if you had ordinary 
common sense and observation, you 
would perceive that not even the in
fant princes are prinked out like that 
to play in the garden. Get him a 
decent holland smock, and don’t let 
me see that vulgar frippery again.”

He turned back into the room, 
while the poor mother carried the pro
testing little boy indoors.

David had had time to gain a little 
composure while his uncle’s attention 
had been diverted from him.

I am sure you will understand 
that I cannot make any choice now, 
uncle ; I must think this out by my
self, and discuss it with my mother. 
I will try to show you that I am 
grateful for your help by using it 
well. ”

A slight smile crossed Sir Gerald’s 
face : David felt that he had made 
onh a priggish, stilted answer. In 
truth he was too confused and weary 
to appreciate the value of his uncle’s 
offer.

I think I will go out, uncle, and 
think things over.”

“Very well, my boy. Dinner at 
seven. Don’t lose yourself if you go 
on the downs.”

(To be Continued.)

Progress of the War
April

■ *

April

April

April

April

April

April

3.—Monday—Three 7- , 
raids on Great Britain onjh™ 
successive nights. German as 
sault on Verdun continues
4- Tuesday-.French regain part
St. EÎoTfightana 3nS aSSist"

5- Wednesday-The Br. 
Chancellor asks for an increase 
of $325,000,000 by new taxes 
German assaults at Verdun re 
pulsed. German torpedo-boat 
damaged in the Cattegat.
6. —Thursday-British victory i„ 
Mesopotamia. French regain 
the Caillette wood, north-east 
of Verdun. The Germans attack 
the Russian line in the Riga 
region.
7. —Friday—Heavy German at
tack on British near St. Eloi 
Further progress in Mesopotamia 
by British relief force. French 
made further gains north-east 
of Verdun.
8. — Saturday — British under 
General Smuts capture a Ger
man force in East ' Africa, but 
lose ground at St. Eloi. Rus
sians and French hold their 
own.
10.—Monday—German assaults 
at Verdun fail. Turks attack 
Russians along Black Sea. Ger
man aeroplanes attack entrance 
to Gulf of Riga.
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“Our Silent Watch”
The Scripture Gift Mission at Work

THE patience of the men in the 
Navy is often overlooked, and 
one often hears the « question, 

“What is the Navy doing?” We can 
rest assured that the watch which is 
being kept on our shores is a very 
real one and time will show what it 
has meant to our country.

The following report from a worker 
amongst the troops will, we think, 
give a little insight into the spiritual 
work amongst our sailors on board:— 

“A father who sought constantly 
to impress on the minds of his chil
dren a due sense of what the British 
Navy had done for them whilst lis
tening to his youngest daughter say
ing her evening prayers was greatly 
surprised to hear appended to the 
usual prayer, ‘And God, I thank you 
for making and keeping the Navy 
If we realized a little more fully a 
that ‘Our Silent Watch’ has secure 
for us we should more frequently ec 0 
the child’s thanksgiving.” , , .

There is a deeper recognition oi 
God and religious principles in e 
Navy than is often realized. On eve > 
ship each morning at about 9 a- _ 
practicallv the entire crew ffa 
the deck for morning prayers, a hymn 
being sung and prayer .
some ships there are Evening “ - 
as well. On Sunday there is a ; 
the morning service, conducted by 
Chaplain for the Church of Eng
men, while arrangements are
for others to attend their °® ( 
vices. I have met three 1 a 
cases on ships that did cte(j
Chaplain where the Captain >aV
a free-and-easy service on a fLese 
evening. But quite apart r ^
outward forms of religion , J(. 
many manifestations of a j
ligious life, i.e., numerous by
prayer meetings held m the case5
the men themselves, m ,s° , utual 
led by the officers; a spin cae
kindness and helpfulness t(,e
only spring from the (”°is£lieip with

idLord Jesus; a readiness to'. ,,e a„i 
gifts, of money various c a,here is 
religious institutions. worsbiP
the right of every mancr pnce mort 
according to his own con. 
recognized than in the
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Hymns from the Book of Common 
Praise, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., Organist and Director of 
the Choir of St. James’ Cathedral,
Toronto.

Good Friday,
142, 143, 148.
149, 151, 152.
153, 154, >55-'

Easter Day.
Holy Communion : 163, 252, 258, 307. 
Processional : 157, 164, 168, 16g.
Offertory : 159, 166, 167, 173.
Children : fx)i, 701, 704, 75*1.
General : 160, 162, 165, 170.
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TORONTO DIOCESAN W.A.— 

BOARD MEETING.—This month the 
Board meeting, which was well attend
ed, was held at the Church of the 
Epiphany, Farkdale. Miss Cartwright 
was in the chair, and the Vicar, Rev. 
Dyson Hague, spoke a few kind words 
of welcome on behalf of the parish, 
and emphasized the necessity and 
efficacy of prayer. The correspond
ing secretary, Miss Summerhayes, re
ported 4 new branches, and the unus
ually large number of q new life mem
bers. Both the treasurer and the 
Junior secretary-treasurer were pleased 
to announce that the pledges for the 
tear were fully met, and Mrs. Blake 
said that the Junior receipts amount
ed to $542.01. The Dorcas receipts 
were $1,043.25, and no less than 91 % 
bmes, 11 Communion sets, 2 sets of 
Communion linen, 3 fonts, 10 beds 
I Honan), 1 Chaplain’s outfit, and a 
variety of supplies for Mr. Fry have
pm n6nt out during the month. The 
l.M.C. treasurer spoke of $335.55 
collected, and the Babies’ Branch has 
12 new members. There are 8 good 
new books in the library. Before the 
usiness of the afternoon began, 

^apt. Lawton, of the 204th Battalion, 
gave a short but amusing address 
m , '"’eJvice.” Bishop Lucas, of 
• ackenzm River, followed with greet
ings from the “baby W.A.” of his 

locese, and gave some verv practical
V-Lrei Vth reSard to bales. He de- 

senbed Fort Norman as “the loneliest
the \vYhe d,ocese” and thought that 
„l "TV could do much to help and 
r, r th^L, brave young couple in 
a in8’6 bishop expects to make

] urnev of 3,500 miles next sum-
fine’ the building of afine school house at Hay River
anmlVFAX' ~ ST- MARK’S.—The 
lastUlmilet'n? of the W.A. was held 
urpri n ^ According to the treas- 

rePort a larger amount had been

raised and distributed for Mission 
work than at any previous time. This 
Branch has taken up as subjects for 
study those selected by the General 
Board, one member each month con
tributing. The first paper was given 
by Miss L. Murray ; “Jerusalem and 
the Jews” will be given by Mrs. J. 
J. Power, while the third, that for 
April, will be taken up by Miss E. F. 
Richardson on the subject of “Moo- 
sonee. ” The following officers were 
elected : Mrs. LeMoine, pres. ; Mrs. 
DeWolf, 1st vice-pres. ; Mrs. Putchie, 
2nd vice-pres. ; Mrs. Power, treas. ; 
Miss E. Richardson, recording sec. ; 
Miss Murray, cor. sec. ; Mrs. E. 
Clarke, sec.

MELFORD.—The following officers 
were elected at the* annual meeting of 
this Branch of the W.A. : Pres., Mrs. 
Arnold ; 1st vice-pres., Mrs. R. Camp
bell ; 2nd Vice-pres., Mrs. L. Maguire ; 
3rd vice-pres., Mrs. S. Holmes; re
cording sec., Mrs. W. S. Wylde ; cor
responding sec., Miss Annie Reeves.

KINGSTON.—ST. JAMES’.—The 
annual meeting of tjiis Branch of the 
W.A. was held on the 6th inst., Miss 
M. E. Rogers in the chair. Rev. T. W. 
Savarv conducted the devotional exer
cises. During the past year outfits 
were made for three children in the 
Indian Schools, Sask., 200 lbs. of 
groceries were sent to the same place 
at Christmas time. Since the opening 
of the war a second meeting has been 
held to work for the Red Cross. Dur
ing the year over 600 surgical dress
ings were made and 125 pairs of 
socks knitted, in addition to other 
work done. Recently the place of 
meeting was changed and the ladies 
have an afternoon sewing at the Red 
Cross work. Last fall a jam shower 
was held, resulting in 110 jars of jam 
being sent to the convalescent homes. 
Nine new members have been enrolled 
during the year. All reports presented 
were of a satisfactory character.

G A N A N O 0 U E. — CHRIST 
CHURCH.—At the recently-held an
nual meeting of this Branch of the 
W.A. the following officers were 
elected : Hon. pres., Jane Cowan ; pres., 
Helen Parmenter ; 1st vice-pres., Har
riet Cowan ; Dorothy Brown, sec. ; 
Gertrude Scott, treas.

LUNENBURG.—ST. JOHN’S.—At 
the recently-held annual meeting of 
the W.A. Parochial Branch, the reports 
presented were most encouraging. 
This Branch has 47 member^ at the 
present time. The following officers 
were elected : Hon. pres., Mrs. Ward 
Whate ; pres., Mrs. Emily Smith ; 1st 
vice-pres., Mrs. Robert Hirtle; 2nd 
vice-pres., Mrs. Martin Mqson ; cor. 
sec., Mrs. Joseph Rudolf ; rec. sec., 
Mrs. Watson Oxner.

LONDON.—At the service held 
prior to the opening of the an
nual meeting of the Diocesan W.A., 
the Bishop preached and later on was 
the celebrant at the Holy Communion, 
when very large numbers communi
cated. The Bishop’s text was: “I am 
not come to destroy, but to fulfil,” St. 
Matthew 5: 17. The Thankoffering 
amounted to $837.55. It is the banner 
year for Huron’s Junior Branches—10 
Branches attended the Junior meeting, 
9 from the city and 1 from Byron. 
Mrs. Gould spoke of work in Pales
tine, Miss Young of kindergarten 
work in Japan and Miss Cecily Bald
win charmed the children with her 
brightness and enthusiasm, showing 
especially the need of more mission
aries in Japan. The offerings of the 
Juniors for the year paid all pledges 
and other obligations and left a bal
ance of $132, and the Thankoffering 
amounted to $106. Consequently, 
they voted, above pledges : $50 to
complete the amount required for a 
bed in the hospital in Honan, $40 to 
support a child in Honan, $40 for a 
child in Kangra, $20 for a matron in 
Tarn Tar an, $20 towards a special 
appeal from Miss Caviller, $25 for 
Miss Young’s work in Japan, $10 for

Eskimo work and $7 for a font in the 
Bishop Baldwin Memorial Church in 
Peace River district.

Life membership certificates were 
presented to Mrs. Bowen, secretary- 
treasurer of Juniors, by the Juniors of 
the diocese, and Mrs. Waller, presi
dent of St. Paul’s Cathedral Branch, 
by her Branch, and to Mrs. Buchanan, 
of V\ alkerville, in memory of her son, 
Private Arthur Buchanan, who died of 
wounds received at the Battle of Ypres. 
T he Bishop touchingly referred to the 
latter, as having entered Huron College 
when the breaking out of the w*ar 
caused him to offer his services to his 
country. Mrs. Roberts, of Walkerville, 
though not able to be present, took 
a life membership in memory of her 
husband, who passed away during the 
year. This made a total of 12 life 
members since the last annual meet
ing.

The treasurer’s report showed all 
pledges met and the substantial sum 
of $1,413 in' the Appeal Fund. Gener
ous donations were given to every ap
peal which came before the meeting. 
The total receipts were $7,115.12, and 
a good balance was left over to meet 
emergencies. A special secretary- 
treasurer was decidecKonr for Girls’ 
Branches, Miss Allwin Williams being 
selected for the position. In discus
sing the Marjorie Nash Memorial, it 
was decided to seek information re
garding higher Christian schools for 
Chinese girls, with a view to offering 
scholarships to graduates from St. 
Mary’s Hall, Kaifeng, who would be 
willing to take up Christian work as 
teachers or Bible women. The Bishop 
heartily approved the idea and also the 
plan of prayer-partners with our mis
sionaries, recently inaugurated in this 
diocese. The public missionary meet
ing on Wednesday evening was at
tended by a very large audience, elo
quent and inspiring addresses being 
given by Bishop Lucas, of Mackenzie 
River, and the Rev. Dr. Rcnison, of 
Hamilton. All the officers were re
elected. The closing address was 
given by the Bishop on the Parable 
of the Ten Virgins. It has been the 
most successful year in the history of 
the Huron W.A.

Cburcb Hews
Preferments and Appointments.

PLA1STED, Rev. II., Rector of 
Dunham, P.Q., to be Rector of Iber
ville, P.O. (Diocese of Montreal.)

TRUMPER, Rev. A. A/, Rector of 
St. Thomas’, Dover, Ont., to be Rector 
of the Trivett Memorial Church, Exe
ter, Ont. (Diocese of Huron. )

NOVA SCOTIA.
Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Arch

bishop, Halifax, N.S.
ALL SAINTS’ CATHEDRAL — 

The Archbishop recently confirmed 
five men from one of his Majesty’s 
men-o’-war.

ST. PAUL’S.—This church is to 
have a vested choir at Easter. The 
matter was finally settled at a special 
meeting of the vestry which was lately 
held when by a vote of 84 to 36 the 
decision come to at the annual Easter 
vestry meeting of last year was duly 
confirmed.

C. OF E. INSTITUTE.—The fourth 
of a most interesting series of Lenten 
lectures on “The Great Classics of 
Christian Devotional Literature” was 
given in this Institute on the 4th inst., 
by the Archbishop, his subject being, 
Bishop Jeremy Tavlor’s “Holy Living 
and Holy Dying.” Dr. M. A. B. 
Smith, the president, occupied the 
chair. The Archbishop, in the course 
of his lecture, spoke of the ancestry, 
the training and the life of Jeremy 
Taylor, of his great learning and ex
ceptional ability as a preacher, of the 
history of the period in which he lived,

pf Jeremy Taylor’s own theological 
views, and of his other books includ
ing his “Liberty of Prophesying. ” 
Speaking of his “Holy Living and 
Holy Dying,” the Archbishop empha
sized the valuë of the book and the 
great need to-day of a more devotional 
spirit in Christian life. He urged all 
to get the book and study for them
selves.

On the 4th inst., a most interesting 
meeting of the S.S. Teachers’ Insti
tute was held here, when the chief 
feature of the gathering was a 
bright and interesting debate on the 
important subject of Prayer Book 
Revision, Canon Vernon advocating 
revision, Rev. W. J. II. Better taking 
the negative side of the debate.

MELFORD.—On a recent date a 
special meeting of the congregation 
was held for the purpose of discussing 
the building of a hall. It was decided 
to have it erected as joon as spring 
opens and already the amount realiz
ed for the purpose by subscriptions 
and with what the Ladies’ Sewing 
Circle have in the bank reaches very 
nearly $700.

FREDERICTON.
John Andrew Richardson, D.D., 

Bishop, Fredericton, N.B.
MONCTON.—A special meeting of 

the members of the Rural Deanery of 
Shediac took place last month at 
which the Rev. A. F. Burt, who for 
some years past has been the efficient 
secretary, was taken leave of. Mr. 
Burt was presented with an address, 
which was read by Canon Sisam and 
he was also presented with a hand
some fountain pen as a parting sou
venir, by Rev. Dr. Wiggins. Later on 
Rev. L. Blackall, of Mount Whatley, 
was elected secretary in the room of 
Mr. Burt.

ROTHESAY.—A Summer School 
for Sunday School and Missionary 
Workers for the two dioceses of Fred
ericton and Nova Scotia is to be held, 
D.V., at the Rothesay Collegiate 
School in June next. It is hoped that 
a similar school will be held in the 
diocese of Nova Scotia in 1917, and 
the Archbishop has appointed a special 
committee to deal with this matter.

HAMPTON.—A few weeks ago the 
combined choirs of Hampton, Norton 
and Hammond River met for Evening 
Prayer in the Chapel of the Messiah 
at the Station. Mr. Warneford was 
the conductor. The service was taken 
by Rev. II. 1. Holmes and the Bishop 
preached. There were 60 voices in 
the combined choir. ' v

KINGSTON DEANERY.—On the 
morning following the above choir 
festival the members of this Deanery 
met and the Bishop gave the clergy 
some very helpful addresses in St. 
Mary’s Chapel. The Chapter met for 
business later and among other things 
decided that there should be a meeting 
of the Sunday School Association in 
the summer, and suggested that a 
delegation of the officers of the asso
ciation visit some of the more distant 
parts of the Deanery in the interests 
of Sunday School work.

MOUNT WHATLE Y.-ST. 
MARK’S.—OBITUARY —Rev. Lewis 
Blackall, the Rector of this parish, 
died on the 3rd inst., after a short 
illness. He came to this place from 
England a few years ago and his 
ministry here has been greatly blessed. 
His widow and three children survive 
him.

MONTREAL.
John Cragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop,

Montreal, P.O.
MONTREAL.—ST. JAMES THE 

APOSTLE.—Captain Rev. A. P- 
Shatford, Rector of this parish and 
formerly Chaplain of the 24th Batta
lion, has gone into West Cliff Hos
pital, Shorncliffe, Kent, to undergo 
a delayed operation to his throat.
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TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny,* D. D., Bishop, 
Toronto, Ont.

William Day Reeve, D.D., Assistant.
TORONT O.—ST. ALBAN’S 

CATHEDRAL.—On Sunday morn
ing Iasi the Bishop rontinued his 
course of sermons on "Some My
steries of the Kingdom of Cod. ” He 
preached on “The Mystery of the 
Seven Stars and the Seven Golden 
Candlesticks.” As introductory to 
the course of Bible Readings in con
nection with the Mission to be held in 
Holy Week on the subject of “The 
Epistles to the Seven Churches in 
A-ia.” There was a very large con- 
glegation present who manifested by 
their close attention their interest in 
the course. In the evening Canon 
O'Meara preached.

In the evening the Bishop confirmed 
in Trinity Church, Port Credit. On 
Monday afternoon last the Bishop ad
dressed the members of the Rural 
Deanery of East York in St. James’ 
Parish House on the subject of the 
Holy Week Mission in the diocese. 
On Monday evening last the annual 
service of the Rural Deanery Sunday 
School Association of Toronto was 
held in the Cathedral at 8 o’clock, 
when the Rev. S. A. Sclwvn delivered 
a devotional address.

A Children’s Service and presenta
tion of Lenten offerings will ( D. V. ) 
be held in this Cathedral on Saturday, 
the 29 th inst., at 3 p.m., at which the 
Bishop will give the address.

seas troops, which has 
siderably over 5,000 copies 
book. There being a 

the part of the men,Chaplains, the Bishop has 
raise the objective of the 

the hope that at 
___ be distributed.

As in the past,

ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL.—Dr. 
Bid well, the Bishop of Kingston, 
preached at both services at this 
church on Sunday last and he has also 
been the special preacher this week at 
the daily {services held respectively 
at 12.30 and 4.30.

SYNOD OFFICE.—GOOD FRI
DAY COLLECTIONS.—From a Past
oral sent out by the Bishop to the 
clergy of tjie diocese concerning the 
above matter, we take the following : 
“Only one day in the year—Good Fri
day—is the opportunity and privilege 
givtii us to bring before our people 
the claims of the Jewish work in the 
Dominion and in our citv ; only one 
day on which to depend for adequate 
offerings to meet the demands of such 
work. Have we not a duty and re
sponsibility herein to ,discharge upon 
that solemn day—viz., to supply them 
with facts and give every opportunity 
to contribute to the support of the 
work ? Let us tell our people, as 
plainly as possible, that the sum 
asked for from the whole Church for 
Jewish work in Canada, under the 
M.S.C.C., is $13,668.33 ; that this 
work is being undertaken in four dio
cesan centres—viz., Montreal, Ottawa, 
Niagara and Toronto; that our own 
apportionment in this diocese is $3,- 
000, of which we, last rear, paid in 
only $2,560.43 ; and that our necessi
ties for this year, are $4,680, for the 
growing work of the ‘Nathaniel In
stitute’ at 64Yi Edward St., Toronto. 
Further, to secure this interest, let us 
inform them that the staff consists of 
three regular lady-workers under the 
Rev. D. B. Langford ; and that ser
vices on Saturday and Sunday even
ings, and meetings and classes on 
four other days of the week arc regu
larly held ; and. what they will rejoice 
to knowr—viz., that steps are being 
taken looking towards the removal of 
the Institute to a more suitable site 
furthèr west, where more scope and 
grow’th, under' far more favourable 
conditions will be possible. I ask you, 
Brethren, to tell them, as emphatically 
as you can, that we urgently need 
$390 per month for the ensuing year ; 
and request them to contribute, as 
liberally as possible, upon this one 
day of opportunity, towards the con
version of the Brethren of the Lord.”

The Bishop of Toronto reports that 
over $1,000 has been contributed to 
the Prayer Book Fund for the over-

provided con - 
of the 

great demand 
on --- ...................  ........ as reported
by the 
decided to 
fund to $2,000, in
least 10,000 books may

. ..... the Bishop will grate
fully acknowledge all sums sent in to 
his office.

ST. PAUL’S.—The ladies of this 
church have just completed a year of 
work on surgical dressings and other 
Red Cross supplies, divided between 
the University of Toronto Hospital and 
the General Red Cross. The following 
is a list of the articles made and sent 
out : Operating gowns, 152; hospital 
shirts, 608 ; pyjamas, 16 pairs, 32; 
anti-vermin shirts, y4 ; hot-water 
bottle covers, 337 ; miscellaneous 
(mufflers, wristlets, etc.), 389; re
spirators, 863 ; triangular slings, 2,- 
888 ; bandages, 31,461 ; sheets, 1,096 ; 
towels, 3,381 ; arm-pads, 21 ; bed-pads, 
365 ; knitted socks, 863 pairs, 1,726; 
Christmas “stockings,” 338 ; box lin
ings, 1,600; tape sponges, 700 ; surgi
cal compresses, 78,200 ; surgical pads, 
229,672 ; surgical wipes, 244,600. 
Total number of articles, 598,583. 
Total number of boxes, i,boo. Material 
used in surgical dressings : Surgical 
gauze, 200,000 yards (114 miles) ; ab
sorbent cotton, 2,200 pounds ; non- 
absorbent cotton, 2,000 pounds.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.— 
I he Rev. S. A. Selwyn, Vicar of this 
church, will celebrate the fortieth an
niversary (of his wedding on April 
20th. He recently celebrated the 
fortieth anniversary of his ordination.

Work in the Church of the Redeemer, 
and his departure is regretted by all.

CHURCH SERVICES.—The follow- — „.«ro held
St.

“pedal‘church parades were held
126th Battalion, 

180th Trinity Ea~
mg .
on Sunday last,
James’ Cathedral, 
and 216th St. Philip’s.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE, 
lowing students received graduating 
diplomas at the annual Convocation 
of Wycliffe College, on April 4th.
R. R. Armitage, B.A.,Rev. J. 11. Barnes, G. C. Brown, B.A., 
Rev. I. J. Callan (in absentia),
Clark, F. Glover, B.A., E 
J. S. Harrington, E. E. Robinson, H.

T. W. Scott, G. N.

-The fol-

\Y.
Aldierwood,

A. 
Green,

Roche, B.A., \A.

to the 
killed in

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.— 
OBITUARY.—The death took place 
in Toronto on the 4th inst., of Mr. R.
R. Davis, a member of this congre
gation. He was a brother of Dean 
Davis, of London, and Canon Davis, 
of Sarnia, Ont. For 12 years he was 
a member 6f the Boàrd of Education 
of Toronto and he was also a member 
of the Council of Wycliffe College, of 
the Upper Canada Bible Society and 
of the Diocesan Synod of Toronto.

HOLY TRINITY.—Owing to a 
breakdown in health Canon Powell 
has been obliged to relinquish all 
work for the time being and he has 
gone away for a couple of months. 
We sincerely trust that the change 
and rest may restore him to health 
and strength once more. Canon Mac- 
nab preached on Sunday evening last 
and the preacher at the noon-day ser
vices this week is Rev. Professor Cos- 
grave, of Trinity College.

ST. GEORGE’S.—By the will of the 
late Miss Henrietta M. Hill, the sum 
of $200 was left to this church for 
parish work, and a further sum of 
$100 was left to the W.A. of the same 
parish.

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER. 
—A memorable gathering was held 
in the Parish Hall on March 16th. The 
occasion was to celebrate the wiping 
out of the mortgage debt upon the 
church. The Rev. C. J. James, was 
in the chair. A short but interesting 
musical programme had been pre
pared, and the meeting was one of the 
best ever held in the parish. The 
mortgage which had been originally 
for $26,000, was burned, to the great 
delight of all present. .The chairman 
called to the platform, Mr. George 
B. Woods who had been instrumental 
in bringing to a successful issue this 
most desirable achievement, and pre
sented him with a beautifully en
grossed address signed by the Rector 
and churchwardens, on behalf of the 
members of the congregation. Mr. 
Fred. Woodland, Rector’s warden, 
read an address, later on in the even
ing, to Rev. G. F. Say well, M.A., for 
two years assistant Curate of this 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Saywell were 
on the eve of their departure for Eng
land. Mr. Saywell has done good

Smith B A , Rev. W. J- Taylor,
F. Wallace, M.A. The certificate ot 
the College was also granted 
late H. B. Hodge, who was 
action in Flanders. This is the second 
time that this has been done m the 
history of the College.

An interesting event in connection 
with the above meeting was the pre
sentation of an address and a beauti
ful clock to the Rev. H. D. Raymond, 
Vicar of Barrie, in recognition of his 
work as Financial Secretary of the 
College during the past three years.

THE UPPER CANADA TRACT 
SOCIETY.—, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, 
the president, was honoured on Friday 
last by the directors, in commemor
ation of his 50 years of devoted ser
vice in the work of the Society, by a 
banquet given at the Selby House and 
the presentation of a beautifully-illu
minated testimonial. Archdeacon 
Cody, who was the first speaker of the 
evening, emphasized Mr. Macdonald s 
many good qualities and his interest 
in every good work for the welfare of 
his fellow citizens. Other Anglicans 
present were Principal O’Meara, the 
Rev. T. G. Wallace and Mr. Evelyn 
Macrae.

BROOKLIN. — OBITUARY.—Rev. 
James Homan Harris, who did much 
pioneer work for the Church of Eng
land in Canada in the district north 
of Orillia, and was for 20 years In
cumbent of this parish, which is near 
Whitby, died on the 4th inst., at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. W. 
fconnor, Toronto. Born in Cork, Ire
land, in 1846, he came to Montreal 
with his parents in 1850. Educated at 
Trinity College, he was ordained in 
1873 deacon by Bishop Bethune and 
two years later priested. Eleven years 
were spent in the parish of Medonte 
and North Orillia, and during this 
period of time he threw himself heart 
and soul into the strenuous work of 
ministering to the spiritual needs of 
this huge parish. He had to drive 43 
and 51 miles to conduct services. This 
work really laid the seeds of that 
weakness which caused him to be an 
invalid for the last years of his life. 
During all this severe wrork he w'as 
greatly assisted by his wife, a daughter 
of the late Mr. Archibald Armstrong, 
of Millbrook, whom he married in 
1875. She drove with him everywhere 
and played the organ at all hiis ser
vices. During the period of his in
cumbency churches were opened at 
Victoria Harbour and other points. 
It was in July, 1885, that Mr. Harris 
came to this parish and here he lab
oured until 1904, when he was obliged 
to retire on account of feeble health. 
He was an Orangeman and wars for 
some time a Chaplain in that Order. 
After a short service at St,. Peter’s, con
ducted by the Bishop of Toronto and 
the Rev. F. Wilkinson, the funeral 
took place on Thursday afternoon last, 
to St. John’s Cemefery, Norway.

CARTWRIGHT.—At a meeting of 
the Board of Management of St. 
John’s Cemetery, which w'as held on 
the 4th inst., much important business 
was transacted for the purpose of im
proving and beautifying the cemetery. 
A by-law was passed providing for the 
endowment of lots, interest on such 
endowment to be used from year to 
year solely for the care of said lots.

APrll 13. 1916.

NIAGARA.

W. R. Clark, D.D., Bishop, 
Hamilton, Ont.

AN CASTER.—The second quarter, 
ly meeting of the Rural Deanery 0f 
Wentworth was held at this place on 
the 3rd inst. Holy Communion was 
celebrated by the Bishop in St. John’s 
Church. At the business meeting
which followed, the increase of $68.50 
in the M.S.C.C. apportionment for the 
Deanery was on motion accepted. 
The Bishop, who was present, ex
pressed himself in favour of a general 
Mission in the diocese and made 
some practical suggestions concern
ing the Mission. The Chapter passed 
a resolution approving and accepting 
the suggestions. The following reso
lution was passed by the members 
standing : “The members of this 
Deanery in Chapter assembled wish to 
express to the Yen. Archdeacon Irv
ing their sincere condolences and 
brotherly sympathy in the sad loss he 
has sustained in the death of his dear 
wife, who was so much beloved by all 
who had the privilege of knowing 
her.” Two papers were read. One 
by Rev. Geo. Pugsley entitled
‘Church Unity” ; one by Rev. S. 

Clowes Noxon entitled, “Should the 
Church raise money by entertain
ments and other like means to sup
port her work?” The invitation of 
Rev. G. M. Thompson to hold the 
next meeting at Tapleytown foas ac
cepted, the date decided on being 
Monday, July 3rd. _

WINONA.—ST. JOHN’S.—On the 
27th ult, Dr. White, Bishop in Honan, 
China, gave a most interesting de
scription of the growth of the work 
centred in Kaifeng. The Bishop 
named three events through which 
God worked to prepare for the growth 
—viz., The Famine, The Revolution 
and The Day of Prayer. The Bishop 
may be assured of the prayerful in
terest of those who heard his inspir
ing address.

HURON.
David Williams, D.D., Bishop, 

London, Ont.
BERLIN.—ST. JOHN’S.—Mr. and 

Mrs. G. M. Wedd entertained the men 
of the choir who are in khaki on the 
31st ult. It was a very happy reunion 
of the men and was greatly appre
ciated by them. Mr. and Mrs. Wedd, 
who have a son in France, are taking 
a very deep interest in the soldiers 
training here. Many gifts of supplies 
might be traced to their generous 
hands. Mr. Wedd is choirmaster of 
this church.

The Property Committee has placed 
a new garage on the rectory grounds 
for the use of the Rector. Extensive 
alterations in the church are now un
der way. The basement is being re
modelled and painted, and the heat
ing system improved. The entire 
building is being rewired with a view 
to increasing the lighting. When al 
is completed the church property will 
be greatly improved.

EXETER.—TRIVETT MEMOR
IAL CHURCH.—The Rev. A. A. 
Trumper, for the past three years 
Rector of St. Thomas’ Church, Dover, 
Ont., has accepted the "n'lt,on 0 
Rector of this church.

position 
During Mr.

Trumper’s incumbency at Dover, a 
splendid rectory and a very fine rural 
church hall have been erected. Hc 
won the esteem and loyalty of his 
people, especially the younger por
tion, and his removal is a distinct 
loss to them. We wish him every suc
cess in the large field of labour at 
Exeter. He takes up his new duties
on May 14th.

MOOSONEE.
John George Anderson, D.D., Bishop, 

Selkirk, Man.
CHAPLEAU.—Rev. P. R- 5°*®“

“—iiiinr the meetings ^has been attending the 
Wycliffe College, which 
last week.
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RUPERT’S LAND.
camuel P- Matheson, D.D., D.C.L., 

Archbishop and Primate, 
Winnipeg, Man.

WINNIPEG.—DIOCESAN NOTES. 
The Executive Committee of the 

tocese met on the 28th ult., and 
transacted a considerable amount of 
very important business. The collec
tions to missions for the current year 
were passed. In most cases they re
mained as for 1915. In a number of 
instances parishes willingly accepted 
reductions, and in one or two cases 
increased amounts were necessary, 
owing to special circumstances. St. 
Patrick’s, Winnipeg, was set off into 
a separate parish and will become 
self-supporting from the first. This 
was considered to be a highly satis
factory result of one year’s work by 
the Rev. G. H. Williams.

HOMEFIELD.—Pte. A. E. Long- 
more, of the 183rd Battalion, son of 
the Rev. J. Longmore, Incumbent of 
this parish, died in the Winnipeg 
General Hospital last week of pneu
monia. Mr. and Mrs. Longmore are 
at present in Winnipeg.

ST. GEORGE’S.—After almost 30 
years of life in a changing district,
St. George’s Church is now taking 
on a new lease of life. The old dis
trict, in the neighbourhood of Notre 
Dame to the C.P.R. track, has seen 
at least seven big changes. The Mid
land Railway saw fit to bore through 
along Ross Avenue. The C.P.R. 
shops moved to Weston, etc., etc.
For all these and other causes the 
parish would in a few years be in a 
bad plight. A district on the south 
side of the Assiniboine has for some 
time been without a church or im
mediate ministration. The Arch
bishop has been more than anxious 
for a long time to have this section 
of the city—known as No-Man’s- 
Land—properly shepherded. His 
Grace has decided that St. George’s 
Church is the best suited at this 
present juncture to handle the work.
The church is comparatively rich, as 
compared with some in the city, and 
is therefore in a situation to take up 
the work. The two-fold end has been 
accomplished, viz. : of saving the life 
of the old down-town parish, and of 
providing a most promising resi
dential part of the city with the 
Means of Grace. Many old members 
of St. George’s are living in or close 
to this new field, and will throw in 
jheir lot again with the old church.
The two districts will be run concur
rently, and all the finances, etc., will 
be handled on the one basis. God’s 
guiding has been very clearly seen in 
this matter, and all interested in the 
work of this church are asked to pray 
or great blessing on the new venture.

SASKATCHEWAN.
Jervois A. Newnham, D*D., Bishop,

Prince Albert, Sask.
SASkato°n _st JOHN’S.—The 

Preached to a large congrega
te ln church on the morning of jh_e 2nd. TVu> n:~i—. - - 6

ST. LUKE’S.—The Rev. T. Ingram- 
Johnson has offered his services for 
the position of Chaplain with the 
Expeditionary Force.

CHRIST CHURCH.—The Rev. C. 
W. McKim’s special course of ser
mons on the Prayer Book are attract
ing good congregations and arousing 
considerable interest.

ALL SAINTS’.—Prior to leaving the 
city the Anglican members of the 51st 
Battalion attended a special service in 
this church on the 29th ult. The Bish
op gave a brief address. There were 
a large number of communicants. 
Following the service the men were 
entertained to breakfast by the Bishop 
and clergy of All Saints’. On behalf 
of the Battalion, Major Elliott pre
sented the Rev. G. N. Finn with a 
beautiful travelling bag as a mark of 
their appreciation of his services in 
the capacity of Chaplain during their 
stay in Edmonton.
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Cortesponbence
Owing, doubtless, to the change in 

the management of the “Canadian 
Churchman” there is only a small 
amount of correspondence for the 
present issue. We shall, however, 
welcome letters on subjects of in
terest to members of the Chutch on 
condition that the name of the writer 
is given to the Editor. Anonymous 
contributions cannot be inserted. If, 
however, the contributor so desires, 
the Editor will withhold names. One 
thing more : we must insist on the 
elimination of all petty personalities 
and of everything that is unchristian 
in its tone and beneath the dignity 
of a Church paper.

The Church

T
Abroad

QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
MINISTRY.

THE

KOOTENAY.
Alexander John Doull, D.D., Bishop, 

Vernon, B.C.
KASLO.—The Yen. Archdeacon

Beer and Mrs. Beer celebrated their 
golden wedding lately,' and on that 
occasion the Church people df the 
diocese presented them with a purse 
of gold, and the members of the vari
ous Branches of the W.A. presented 
Mrs. Beer with a certificate of life 
membership with its accompanying 
gold badge. The parishioners of 
Kaslo presented them with an illumin
ated address and a purse of gold. In 
addition to these they have received a 
large number of personal gifts and 
letters of congratulation all the way 
from Alaska to Ottawa. In com
memoration of the auspicious event 
the Archdeacon and Mrs. Beer held a 
reception in a large room of one of 
the public buildings at which over 
one hundred people were present and 
a very pleasant time w<is spent.

.... .. vu me iiiornir 
The Bishop’s subject was "Personal Sanctification.” About 100 

officers and men of the 65th Battalion 
attended the service. In the evening
Rev. Henry Wilson preached on “The 
Vision of God.”

COLUMBIA.
Augustine Scriven, M.A., Bishop, 

Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIA.—The S.S. Association 

of the Rural Deanery of Victoria met 
on the 31st in the Cathedral school- 
house. Dean Schofield gave an inter
esting address on “The Missionary 
Teaching of the Prayer Book,” and 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick spoke on 
“The Future Lesson Courses of 
Study” as outlined by the S.S. Com
mission of the Canadian Church. He 
explained the different stages of the 
development of the child mind in a 
very entertaining manner, and point
ed out that the future lesson courses 
provided by the Sunday School Com
mission would be a great improvement 
on those previously issued, because 
they recognized the different kinds of 
lessons required by children at the 
various stages of development. 
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Owing to the crowded state of our 
columns this week, we are obliged to 
hold over a number of Items of dio
cesan news.
lllllllllllilllllll!lllll!llill!llllllll!llllllllllll|j|||Ij|||lllllljlllllllllllllllltll[llllll[lllli|l|l!IIIIIIII!lllllllll!IIU

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Sir,—With reference to your invi
tation to express views on this sub
ject, I beg to say that it would be 
simply disastrous to the best interests 
of the Church and the advance of the 
Kingdom of God if the require
ment of Greek as a sine qua non for 
Ordination be waived, or if there be 
any other reduction of the already 
too moderate educational conditions 
for acceptance into the ministry. To 
oppose character as a setoff against 
education and training is to beg the 
whole question—a fair red herring 
drawn across the path. For it is ex
tremely difficult to test character ; but 
surely character would be shown in 
the overcoming of difficulties, and if 
men wishing to become clergymen 
decline to face the moderate difficul
ties which are now part of the train
ing, they will show that they lack 
the qualities essential for a success
ful ministry. The late Bishop Brooks 
rightly said : “The ministry can never 
have its true dignity and power till 
young men whose hearts are set on 
preaching make their way to the 
pulpit by the same energy and 
through the same difficulties which 
meet young men on their way to 
business and the Bar.” The Bishop 
of Worcester lately said he would not 
ordain ill-educated men, but would 
maintain -strictness in his examina
tions, and he thinks that the best 
young men hesitate to come to a dio
cese with too open a door. Besides 
all these considerations, I humbly 
aver that for one who has to preach 
it is next to impossible to arrive at 
the full significance of the Scriptural 
text without a fair knowledge of the 
Greek language—as well might a doc
tor be ignorant of pathology !

Albert Geo. Smith-
Port Elmsley.

HE general testimony of mission
aries has been that the war “has 
been used to a surprisingly 

small extent in Japan as an argument 
against Christianity.” The moral 
prestige of the Western World has, 
however, received a blow, “and it is 
anticipated that there will be an in
crease of Oriental self-complacency as 
against the West, and that the mis
sionary will have to commend Chris
tianity on other grounds than that of 
its power to control national life.”

* * * *

In China missionary work has suf
fered very little except that any great 
advance has had to be postponed. The 
worst effect of the war is probably 
that “the vehemence of the reciprocal 
attacks on enemy countries in the
foreign press in China has done much 

-----j:. tv—-------— t:— -v~

HOW A FRENCH SOLDIER 
DIES.

EDMONTON.
Henry Allen Gray, D.D., Bishop, 

Edmonton, Alta.
EDMONTON.—Captain the Rev. 

W. R. Ball, Chaplain of the Edmonton 
Battalion, and formerly working un
der the Edmonton section of the Arch
bishop’s Western Canada Fund, is re
ported as having been wounded in an
arm and a leg by shrapnel while on 
the firing line.

HOLY 
Carruthers
dresses on “The Women of 
Bible” at his mid-week services.

trinity.
15 .givln8T a course of ad-

The Rev. C.
d- 

the

More than $10,000,000 has been sub
scribed by the people of Canada to 
the Patriotic Fund. This sum is es
timated to last till the end of the first 
few months in 1917.

The great number of enlistments 
during the past few months has added 
a greater burden to the fund, and now 
each month is being dispensed a sum 
far in excess of what was anticipated 
a year ago. In February, 1916, the 
total paid to dependents was in the 
neighbourhood of $525,000, which is 
the largest month’s disbursements 
since the war began. For the first 
time it exceeded the half-million mark. 
The amount requisitioned for March 
is $600,000.

Here are two very moving pictures 
of how the French soldier dies :—

“I held my watet bottle filled with 
water and rum to the fevered lips of a 
wounded man. He drank of it eager
ly, greedily, as if to cool the all- 
devouring fever. Then, giving me 
back my gourd, he signed to me to 
bend closer, and, struggling for 
breath, he panted ;

“ ‘Put me-—at the foot of that big 
oak—there—prop me up well. Give 
me my bayonet—thank you.’

“Raising his eyes to heaven and 
holding his bayonet bravely in the 
form of a cross—like a true Bayard of 
old—he murmured a prayer. The 
moonlight shone white round his head 
like an aureole ; his eyes glowed with 
mystic fervour ; his soul was taking 
flight.

“Suddenly a quick shudder passed 
over him. It was the end, I knew. He 
fell over on his side, and as J bent 
quickly to catch him I heard : ‘I am 
dying. Yes, I know I am dying. The 
Kaiser—the Kaiser—couldn't die like 
this. Good-bye. Thank you.’ ”

to discredit Western civilization in the 
eyes of the Chinese.” “The crisis has 
intensified the national consciousness 
in a remarkable degree and focused 
attention on the means of making 
China strong, such as the improve
ment of the national physique, the de
velopment of material resources, and 

. the fostering of a military spirit.”
* * * *

In India the war has been accom
panied, in the main, by a more wide
spread expression of loyalty on the 
part of the people, especially the edu
cated classes. This has “been ac
companied by unmistakable expecta
tions that the people of India will after 
the war be granted new liberties and 
privileges, and a larger place in the 
counsels of the empire.”

* * * *
The National Evangelistic Cam

paign in Japan has completed its first 
year of work. Nine hundred and 
fourteen meetings were held with a 
total attendance of over 160,000. More 
than 5,000 persons were enrolled as 
enquirers. “The local work has been 
largely financed by the Japanese, and 
the organization and addresses have 
been almost entirely in their hands. 
The power of leadership shown by 
them awakens great expectation as to 
the influence of the Japanese Church 
in the future.”

« * # *
Christian Middle Schools in Japan 

have at last been given “a recognized 
place in the government scheme of 
education without being deprived of 
the right to give religious instruc
tion. ”

* * * ¥■

The Christian Literature Society of
Japan which is chiefly supported by
the missions working in that country, 
issued nearly 8,000,000 pages of printed 
matter during the past year.

# * # #

The scope of the work of the An
glican Communion in Japan has been 
enlarged by the arrival of two mission
aries of the Australian Board of Mis
sions which is undertaking work in co
operation with the Nippon Sei Kokwai.

* * * *

In China, the war has made foreign 
loans impossible, and the country has 
been compelled to learn “a new lesson 
in self-dependence.” This cannot fail 
to improve" the condition of the native 
Church. * * * *

A proposal to introduce physical 
exercises, military drill, and warlike 
games into the primary schools of 
China, and general instruction in mili
tary science in the middle schools, has 
been received with favour.

# # # *

China during the past year for the 
first time became a competitor with 
European shipbuilders.

* * # #

A tecent decree in China "requires 
all ranks in the army and navy to take 
the oath to the President and the Re-
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public in the presence of an idol.' 
Many have, however, been punished 
for refusal to obey.

* * * #

The use of morphia as a substitute 
for opium is said to be “gravely on 
the increase” in China.

* * * *
The China Inland Mission reports 

that the war “has had no adverse in
fluence” on its work.

* * * *

An unprecedented readiness on the 
part of educated classes in China to 
listen to the Gospel has been noticed 
since the war began. Mr. Sherwood 
Eddy held a series of evangelistic 
meetings from September to Decem
ber last autumn in twelve principal 
cities with an aggregate attendance of 
117,605, composed almost equally of 
the educated and commercial classes. 
Nearly 8,0m have since been enrolled 
in Bible Classes.

* * * *

A Christian college for women was 
opened at Nanking, China, in October 
last.

* * * *
During the year ending March, 1915, 

the three Bible Societies working in 
China distributed 6,211,000 copies of 
the Script tires, j “a notable advance on 
all previous years. ”

* * * *

Between 200 and 300 French mis
sionaries have been withdrawn from 
China since the war broke out.

The Government of India is about 
to put into effect a plan to organize 
companies of Indian Christians. The 
intention is to give these men an 
opportunity of serving in defence of 
the Empire.

* * * *

The Bishop of Chota Nagpur, India, 
has entered a protest in defence of the 
German missionaries working in his 
diocese, lie says : “That they have 
used their position here to undermine 
the authority of the Government or to 
promote German as opposed to British 
interests in this country is, I believe, 
wholly untrue. They have taught the 
children in their schools the duty of 
obedience to the Government, and 
they have impressed it upon the con
gregations in their churches.”

ELIHU ROOT ANI) AMERICAN 
NEUTRALITY.

“To our people the invasion of Bel
gium brought a shock of amazement 
and horror. If the public opinion of 
the world was to remain silent on that, 
neutral on that, then all talk about 
peace and justice and international 
law and the rights of man, the pro
gress of humanity and the spirit of 
libertv, is idle patter, mere weak senti
mentality. Then opinion is powerless 
and brute force rules the world.”

“If the world consents to the de
struction of international law the world 
turns backward towards savagerv, and 
America’s assent would be America’s 
abandonment of the mission of de
mocracy. Yet the American Govern
ment acquiesced in the treatment of 
Belgium and the destruction of the 
law of nations. Without one word of 
objection or dissent to the repudiation 
of law, or the breach of our treaty, or 
the violation of justice and humanity 
in the treatment of Belgium, our Gov
ernment enjoined upon the people of 
the United States an undiscriminating 
and all-embracing neutrality, and the 
President admonished the people that 
they must be neutral in all respects, 
in act and word, in thought and senti
ment. The American Government 
failed to rise to the demands of the 
great occasion.”

THIS AND THAT
Thoughts of an Eastern Churchman

AS in the Napoleonic wars of over 
a century ago, England was 

k denounced by Napoleon and his 
abettors as the soul and centre and 
mainstay of the coalition against the 
disturber of the peace of Europe, so 
to-day the accusation is made that she 
has stirred up and subsidized the con
federacy against Germany, all, of 
course, for her own selfish ends. To 
the Kaiser as to the “Corsican” Eng
land is the enemy. And let us hope, 
as in the other case, to use Pitt’s 
memorable words, “she will save her
self by her own exertions and Europe 
by her example. ” “Hate and fear are 
close kin,” and the violent and bitter 
denunciation of England was in both 
cases a left-handed compliment. Men 
do not despise those whom they hate. 
England spoiled Germany’s little 
game, and Germany knows it.

* # * #

Everybody is (theoretically) down 
on “drugs,” and everybody uses them 
at times. There are people I know 
who brag about doing without drugs 
for years, and speak pityingly, and 
more than half contemptuously, of 
those who habitually use them, but 
sooner or later their own turn comes, 
and they rush to them for succour and 
relief. This blind, widespread preju
dice against “drugs,” which often 
makes people ashamed to own up to 
their use, is I think a foolish one. Of 
course there is such a thing as being 
ruinously addicted to the use of 
drugs, and expecting too much from 
them. But it is quite possible to rush 
to the opposite extreme, and too 
foolishly underrate their value. It is 
not drugs but the way we use them 
that is harmful. The trouble is that 
so many people simply fool with drugs. 
They take them irregularly, by fits 
and starts, and not according to direc
tions. They are continually muddling 
with them. At the same time I am 
not arguing for the free untrammeled 
use of drugs on the part of the laity, 
and apart from the advice of the 
physician. Very far from it. “A 
man,” it has been said of old times, 
“is either a fool or a physician at 
forty.” This may be partially true as 
to diet and exercise, etc., and only 
partially true, but certainly not in 
regard to drugs. There is a saying 
among lawyers that a man who con
ducts his own case has a fool for a

client. I should be inclined to say 
that the (lay) man who prescribes for 
himself (in the matter of drugs) has a 
fool for a patient.

* * * *

That expression “preaching ex
tempore” is a most unfortunate one. 
Nothing extemporized, from a “jury 
rudder,” as the sailors call it, to 
a bridge, though it may serve a tempor
ary purpose, is of any permanent 
worth. Why then should such import
ant things as sermons be extemporized. 
The old expression “without book” is 
greatlv to be preferred. The man who 
habitually “preaches extempore” in the 
true meaning of the term, i.e., on the 
spur of the moment, and wdthout 
special and careful preparation, to the 
same congregation, is one of the 
worst kind of shirkers. A man may on 
occasion preach at short notice, well 
and effectively, but he draws on ac
cumulated stores. The charm and 
power of a sermon depends upon the 
labour'bestowed upon it. A man who 
has really worked on his sermon, 
whose sermon, to use the celebrated 
expression applied to literature, pos
sesses the charm* of “infused person
ality,” will always be acceptable, 
whether he preaches with or without 
book. A really carefully prepared ser
mon into which the preacher has put 
his best work, will always be interest
ing. There will be a freshness and 
originality about it, while the sermon 
“got up” in a hurry, though it may be 
delivered w'ith great show of unction 
and fervour, and with much oratorical 
grace, will fall flat. It will somehow' 
ring hollow. A sermon needs incuba
tion, and brooding over to be convinc
ing. You must get it through you. 
Then it impresses people as really 
your own, and not as something 
vamped up for the occasion. It is 
curious how congregations can detect 
the difference between these two kinds 
of sermons, between the sermon you 
have thrown together in a hurry and 
made up out of materials, excellent 
though they may be, and the sermon 
that has grown up within you, and is 
in the truest sense of the expression, 
“your own.” Downeaster.

6 -

Tramp : “Please, sir, give me a 
quarter so I won’t have to sleep out 
doors. ”

Jones : “Certainly not. I sleep out 
doors, an;d have to pay my doctor for 
telling me to do so.”—Selected.

SCRIPTURE RIFT MISSION
How to supply the urgent appeals for

GOSPELS and TESTAMENTS
being made to us is the great question we have to face!

The demands of our own SOLDIERS and SAILORS 
surpasses comprehension, but there it is.

Will You Wot Help Us to Give Them the " " of life?

£2-5$. will

siPUl
100 Testaments or 
1,000 Gospels

Active
Service
Editions

containing Lord Roberts’ message.
It is equally true of our FRENCH, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN 

and PORTUGUESE ALLIES.
Donates may be sent to the: Office of THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, or to

The Guimun, Rev. H. W. WEBB-PEPLOE f 15 Strand, 
or the Secretary. FRANCIS C BRADING < London. W.C.

IPereonaljUBenetal
Dr. Griffith Thomas left on Th 

day evening, April 6th, for Winn;Ü?' 
and other Western centres. Dlpeg 

À * * * *

The Rt. Rev. M. M. Harding Riell 
op of Qu’Appelle, is at present h,Ent 
land in the interests of his diocese

* * * *
Rev Rural Dean Harris was eWw 

President of the Lunenburg dun 
Temperance Alliance at its annua 
meeting. * * * * m

The Rev. D. M. Rose and family 
have reached Bombay, according to
TmTc'c r6cen,lr a'

* * * *
News was also received that the 

Rev. G. E. Simmons and Mrs. Sim
mons had reached Japan, on their re- 
turn to China.

* * * *

Miss Cartwright, of St. Hilda’s 
College, Toronto, President of the 
Toronto Diocesan W.A., visited Ot
tawa this week.

* * * *

Professor Mowll, of Wycliffe Col
lege, has also arranged to spend some 
weeks in Western Canada during the 
College vacation.

* * * *
Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate was elected 

Grand Chaplain of the Orange Order 
in Nova Scotia at its annual meeting 
held in Springhill.

* * * *

The Rt. Rev. J. R. Lucas, Bishop 
of Mackenzie .River, the largest of our 
Canadian dioceses, is at present doing 
deputation work in Eastern Canada.

* * # *

Mrs. McCormick, of Winnipeg, wife 
of the Superintendent of the Church 
Camp Mission, has been visiting her 
father in Kingston, Ont. The latter 
has been seriously ill.

Miss Amy L. Dixon, only daughter 
of the Rev. Canon Dixon, of Trinity 
Church East, Toronto, was married on 
Thursday, April 6th, to Captain Mac
donald of the 66th (Edmonton) Bat
talion. ,:f .V. X X

“A man walked right in front of our 
limousine yesterday, and was badly 
hurt.”

“Still, don’t you think the pedes
trian class is less sensitive to pain 
than we are?”—Life.

* -x- * *
Dr. J. R. Lucas, Bishop of Mac

kenzie River, was A visitor in Ot
tawa last w'eek, one of his main ob
jects in coming to that city being 
that of visiting his two sons, «h° 
have lately enlisted as privates in the 
Canadian artillery.

* * * *
The annual exhibition of gymnastic 

exercises w'as held at Havergal ço 
lege, Toronto, on Thursday evening, 
April 6th. Dr. N. W. Hoyles, Presi
dent ; Rev. Dr. Cody, Vice-Presiden, 
and Miss Knox, Principal of the Al
lege, received the guests.

•*■***
Mr. H. K. Caskey, former Genera 

Secretary of the National Counci 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
Canada is now acting as Exe ^ 
Secretary in connection with ,' u 
tional Missionary Congress to 
in Washington, April 26-30.

* * * *
“Now,” said the nervous lady 

the druggist, “are you sure > 
this medicine mixed right. • u5

“No, ma’am,” said the con scent,^ 
clerk. “I wouldn’t go so tar a

mixed the "a>-,
-Kansas „but I’ve got it 

doctor ordered it.” 
Journal. * * *The Rev. J. H. Hams, rnS! 

clergyman of the Church 0 jfp 
died in Toronto on the

5
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Harris was in charge of the work of 
the Church at Medonte, diocese of To
ronto, from 1874 to 1885, and at Brook- 
lin in the same diocese for the succeed
ing twenty years.

x x x x
Mr. Herbert Samuel, the Home 

Secretary, in reply to a question in the 
House of Commons last week, said the 
number of civilians in British in
ternment camps at present was 32,149. 
The number released from these 
camps between October and April rst, 
he said, was 834.

x x x x
The Rev. Frank Vi pond, well known 

in the diocese of Toronto ns former 
Rector of St. Barnabas’, Chester, and 
Chaplain to the jail, and later as 
Secretary to Bishop Sweeny, has been 
appointed Chaplain of the Ontario 
Hospital at Orpington. He has re
cently been in charge of a church in 
Peterborough, England.

x x x x
A bill granting Wycliffe College, To

ronto, power to confer theological de
grees was passed bv the Private Bills 
Committee of the Ontario Legislature

IT
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EVERY CORNER
Spring Housecleaning is a simple 
matter if you have an O-Cedar 
p Is" moP and a bottle of O-Cedar 
polish in your home. They take 

e work and backache out of 
uouse cleaning. Instead of spend
ing hours on your hands and knees 
dusting and cleaning in all the 
awkward corners, you just use the

0€teM°p
(Made In Canada)

anVu,!!8’ han.dle enables you to reach 
;nJ e.re Wlthout stooping or bend- 

“ gathers up the dust wher- 
iu / 1 ,g°es> and leaves a hard, dryalfer ,n lts p,ace. You can r’eac£
anv rl'6 P'aces too without
dh-L I»1" °g’ and when the mop is 
then^rencan easily be washed and 

° renewcd With O-Cedar Polish.

At ,on1, Dea|er», J5e. to 1.50.

■ANNELL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
369 Sorauren Ave„ Toronto.

on the 4th inst., without opposition^x 
This was allowed on the understand
ing that the College should follow the 
rules of the Church as set forth in 
Canon ten. * * * ^

The Rt. Rev. \Y. C. White, Bishop 
in Hona-n, China, is at present in the 
Maritime Provinces. He is visiting 
St. John City and other points in the 
diocese of Fredericton this week, and 
will go on from there to the diocese 
of Nova Scotia for next week. He is 
addressing meetings in the interest of 
the M.S.C.C.

Field Marshal Sir Charles Henry 
Brownlow, the oldest of the British 
Field Marshals, died on the 5th at 
Bracknell, Berks. Sir Charles Brown- 
low i was born in 1831, and took part 
in many campaigns in India and 
China. He was aide-de-camp to Queen 
Victoria 1869-8 r. He was appointed a 
Field Marshal in 1908.

x x x x „*»
The Rev. Dr. Rexford, of the 

Diocesan College, Montreal, was 
Chairman of a successful Missionary 
Institute held in that city on April 3rd, 
4th and 5th, under the auspices of the 
Missionary Education (Movement. 
The Rev. Dr. Symonds, the Rev. E. T. 
Capel, and Mr. John Bradford also 
assisted in the programme.

“Smith turned 
short time after

“Nothing But Leaves”.
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves."MIMA"

has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. eh?

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED. - SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

The Rev. R. W. W. Alexander, form
erly of Ponoka and Wetaskiwin, Al
berta, is still in Toronto. With him 
as with many other Western clergy, the 
altitude and continual riding have 
compelled him, temporarily at least, to 
seek a change. Mr. Alexander is a 
nephew of the late Archbishop Alex
ander, Primate of the Church in Ire
land. - x X X X

“If any man here,” shouted the 
temperance speaker, as reported by 
the Western Druggist, “can name an 
honest business that has been helped 
by the saloon, I will spend the rest of 
my life working for the liquor peo
ple.” A man rose. “I consider my 
business an honest one,” he said, “and 
it has been helped by the saloon.”

“What is your business ?” demanded 
the orator. “I am, sir,” was the re
ply, “an undertaker.”

X X X X

London children certainly get some 
quaint views of life. An instance of 
this recently occurred in an East End 
Sunday School, whete the teacher was
talking to her class about Solomon
and his wisdom. “When the Queen of 
Sheba came and laid jewels and fine 
raiment before Solomon, what did he 
say?” she asked, presently. One small 
girl, who had evidently had experience 
in such matters, promptly replied—
“ ’Ow much d’yer want for the lot?”

X X X X

Baron Chelmsford, the new Viceroy 
of India, arrived at Bombay from Eng
land on the 3rd inst., and on his 
arrival was acclaimed by a large num
ber of the native rulers who met him 
together with civil, naval and military 
authorities. Large crowds of natives 
lined the streets of the city through 
which he passed to the Victoria rail
way station, and both he and Lady 
Chelmsford were received on all sides 
with every manifestation of good will.

x x x x
Miss Wells, the teacher, was deliver

ing the final lecture of the term, and 
she dwelt with considerable emphasis 
on the fact that each student should 
devote all intervening time preparing 
for the final examinations.

“The examination questions,” she 
said, “are now in the hands of the 
printer. Are there any questions to 
be asked ?”

i Silence prevailed for a moment, and 
then a voice timidly inquired, “Who’s 
the printer ?”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

x x x x
up at the club, a 
his marriage, with

PLEASE

such a desperate look that they asked 
him what was the matter.

“ ‘I’m blue,’ he answered. ‘I’m just 
blue. You see, I got married last 
month, and I’ve discovered that my 
wife can’t sing.’

“ ‘But,’ they laughed, ‘you shouldn’t 
let that trouble you. Why, you are to 
be congratulated. ’
“‘No, I’m not, either,’ said Smith, 

bitterly. ‘You see, she thinks she 
can.’ ” * x x x

“I certainly do object to the way 
these evangelists carry money out of 
towns. Just think ! Trenton paid 
Billy Sunday and his helpers $33,000 
for services lasting only six or eight 
weeks. Outrageous, isn’t it, for people 
to fling away their money on such 
things !”

“I should say it is outrageous. By 
the way, did you notice the gate re
ceipts for the Willard-Moran prize
fight last Saturday were $ 150,608 ? 
Willard got $55,000 for his half-hour’s 
work, and Moran $26,750. ” 

x x x X

Recently the following story was 
told.: “A young couple were engaged 
to be married. They were seen walk
ing down the street. He carried two 
small -milk buckets. They were mar
ried. A week thereafter they were 
again seen walking down the street. 
Each of them carried a milk bucket. 
A month after their marriage, they 
were seen walking down the street. 
She carried two small milk buckets. ” 
This happened right here in Spencer; 
but that does not signify anything, 
for it’s the way of the world, anywhere 
one may go.—Spencer Times.

yourthis most desirable end. And 
petitioners will ever pray.”

Copies of this petition might be 
made and signed in our Church 
organizations and forwarded to our 
representatives in the Federal and Pro
vincial Parliaments and to the mem
bers of municipal bodies. The co
operation of all public bodies is neces
sary to effect the desired end promptly 
and effectively, and the members must 
be assured that there is a strong pub
lic opinion calling for immediate and 
decisive action.

Do not let our generation pass with
out attempting to solve this- problem. 
The wastp of war has been so great ; 
let us at least mitigate the waste of 
peace. ____

SUB JUDICE.

(Continued from page 231.)

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS,

hibit was prepared by the Ontario 
Organization which showed by ocular 
demonstration the extent and urgency 
of need for action. A petition was 
also put forth for signature, which 
runs as follows : —

“Petition—To the Prime Minister 
and Other Members of the Government 
of Canada and its Provinces :
“Gentlemen,—

“We, the undersigned citizens of 
Canada, realizing the great menace 
that the feeble-minded are to the 
moral and social life of our commurii- 
ties and our public institutions, in
cluding the public schools, would re
spectfully urge upon your considcr- 
atioiw’the necessity for the establish
ment of farm colonies containing 
buildings on the cottage plan or other 
adequate provision for the care and 
control of the mentally defective in 
our country ; and we would urge the 
appointment of a Dominion Commis
sion to study and report upon the pro
vision needed for the country at large 
to control this m'enacp ; and we would 
even support direct taxation to attain

MENTION “THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

BOOH BOON
EASTER CARDS and Folders 
Easter Offertory Envelopes 
Easter Literature—various 
Forms of Prayer for Private and 

Public Use, S.P.C.K.
Churchman’s Almanack, S.P.C.K. 
Metrical Litany, with Intercession 
The Lay Reader, His Office and 

Work
The Great Sacrifice, or the Altar 

Fire of War
The Courage of Hope—Murray 
The Highway of the Holy Cross 
Helps to Worship—Before the Altar 
Chrlstus Consolator— Before the 

Throne
The Sanctuary—The Narrow Way 
Baptismal, Confirmation and Mar

riage Certificates
Duplex Offertory Envelopes
Duplex Record Books
Parish Registers—Sermon Registers

33 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Canada

EARN MONEY KNITTING AT 
HOME.

It is a fact at the present time that 
many ladies operating Auto-Knitters 
at home are making from $2.00 to 
$3.00 per day knitting hosiery. The 
work is pleasant and easily learned, 
and gives you steady employment at 
home the year round. Write to-day to 
Auto-Kmtter Hosiery Co., Dept. 213D, 
257 College St., Toronto, for full 
particulars, as more workers are need
ed at once.
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British an» jforeign
The Czar speaks- English, French, 

German and various Slav dialects.
x *: x x

The King of Spain speaks English, 
French, German and Italian.

* * *

The Kaiser speaks English, French, 
Latin, Polish and' Russian.

* * -A- *
S King Ferdinand speaks English, 
French, German and Russian.

x x x x
The King of Italy speaks French, 

German and Italian with equal 
facility. x x x x

The late King Edward spoke Ger
man, French, Spanish, Russian and 
Arabic. * x x *

A mission which is to cover the 
whole diocese is to be held in the 
Diocese of Liverpool in October and 
November next.

Rugby School library has been pre
sented bv an old Rugbeian with the 
family Bible of thd late Judge Thomas 
Hughes, author of Tom Brown’s 
School Days.

The Emperor of Austria speaks, in 
addition to German and French, 
Hungarian, Polish, Servian, Croatian, 
Dalmatian, Roumanian, Italian, and 
some Hebrew.

Bishop Acheson, a graduate of 
Wycliffe College, Toronto, has been 
succeeded as Rector of Trinity 
Church, Middleton, Conn., by the 
Rev. Dr. F. F. German. "-*■.■**

* * -A* *
The memorial which has been 

placed in St. Paul’s Cathedral to Cap
tain Scott and his five companions 
is to be unveiled by Mr. Asquith, the 
Prime Minister, shortly after Easter.

X X X X

It is stated by a “Times” corre
spondent that during one of the Ger
man air raids in the North of Eng
land, an historic parish church in a 
Yorkshire town was damaged to the 
extent of £25,000.

X X *
The Dean of Westminster, Bishop 

Ryle, has been appointed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to preach 
the Spital Sermon before the Cor
poration and the Governors of the 
Royal Hospitals at Easter.

* X X X

Canon Peacocke, Rector of Bangor, 
Ireland, the Bishop-designate of

" Derry, is the son of Dr. Peacocke, 
late Archbishop of Dublin. He was* 
ordained in 1891, and is to be con
secrated Bishop immediately after 
Easter. * * * *

Bishop Courtney, a former Bishop 
of the diocese of Nova Scotia, has 
been succeeded as Rector of St. James’ 
Church, New York City, by the Rev. 
Dr. F. W. Crowder. Bishop Courtney 
will continue his connection with the 
parish as rector emeritus.

x x x *

The Rev. Canon Dilues (Dyfrig), 
of Bangor, who is undergoing a
course of absolute rest at Leamington 
after a seizure while in residence at 
The Canonry, Bangor, some weeks 
ago, is now reported to be so much 
better that he can freely use all his 
limbs. x x x x

Oaken Communion rails, which 
have been placed in St.’1 Aldate’s 
Church, Oxford, as a memorial to the 
late Canon Christopher and his wife, 
were dedicated by the Master of Pem
broke last month. The rails have
been presented by the surviving son 
and grandchildren of the late Canon.

■X- -X1 "X"

An old .Scotch farmer, who had 
been henpecked nil his life, was about

froduction
“ Z™'AN AD A from her abundance can help supply the Empire’s needs, 

and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heavy burden of directing the Empire’s affairs has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was 
last year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
that may be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly affected in 
this vast struggle. Stress and strain may yet be in store for us all 
before this tragic conflict is over, but not one of us doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word.”—HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

TV/TODERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
well as by men and by munitions. While war is our first busi

ness, it is the imperative duty of every man in Canada to produce all 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not only be conserved, but 
increased, for the great struggle that lies before us. ‘ Work and Save ’ 
is a good motto for War-time.”—SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister 
of Finance.

THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS

WHAT IS NEEDED ? these

WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

IN PARTICULAR—

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

We must feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. Tfie need is greater in 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties m greater, the task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, thy call to patriotism is louder—therefore he 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

"THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916”, i, „„ m the pr=„. To be h„d 
The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 2
the department of agriculture the* department of finance

APril Ï3. 1916.

to die. His wife felt it her H„h. 
offer him such consolation as/ 
might, and said: “Sandy Vm7 “e
about to go, but I will follow yo? 
“I suppose so, Jean,” said th/m 
weakly. "Bu, so far as I 2 Ï 
cerned you needna be in onv
traordinar’ hurry about it.” y tt"

x x x x
The Bishop of St. Asaph has ^ 

pointed the Rev. Lewis H (t/u 
Pryce, M.A., underwarden of Ruff 
to the living of Colwyn Bay, rendît 
vacant by the death of the c/ 
Canon Hugh Roberts, and theM.A., Retford 
Denbigh, to be honorary canon „ 
St. Asaph Cathedral, in place of the 
late Vicar. -

* * X X

Mr. Charles Macpherson has been 
appointed to succeed the late Sir 
George Martin as organist of St 
Paul’s Cathedral, London. Mr Mac
pherson was born in Edinburgh in 
1870, and was educated at St. Paul’s 
Church School in that city and the 
Royal Academy of Music. He held 
an organ appointment at Aberdeen, 
and became sub-organist of St. Paul’s 
in 1895. He is widely and favour
ably known as a composer.

X X X X

Rev. P. N. Waggett, S.S.T.E., a 
clergyman whose name is widely 
known the world over, has been for 
a number of months past working 
as chaplain amongst the British 
troops on the western front. Re
cently he has had conferred upon him 
the D.S.O. for heroic conduct in 
saving the life of more than one 
wounded ÿan under fire. On each 
occasion, "as if by a miracle, he 
escaped unhurt. Dr. Waggett was 
Hulsean Lecturer at Cambridge two 
years ago. x x x x

According to reports received at 
Alexandria, Egypt, 400,000 persons 
in Jerusalem are now receiving daily 
rations from the American Relief 
Fund. A woman engaged in relief 
work there writes : “Everything costs 
four times as much as before, so you 
can imagine what a state the people 
are in. Our poor children look like 
skeletons. Bread is very dear and 
the prices are very high. All the 
fathers have been taken away for 
soldiers and the mothers are miser
able and weak.”

x x x x
The Bishops of the Church of Ire

land have nominated the Rev. Canon 
Peacocke, B.D., Rector of Bangor, 
County Down, to the vacant Bishopric 
of Derry. The Bishop-elect has had 
a distinguished career in Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, obtaining, amongst 
other distinctions, a Scholarship and 
a Theological Exhibition. Most of his 
ministerial career has been spent m 
the Diocese of Down, where he has 
held the important parishes of Christ 
Church, Lisburn, and of Bangor, for 
several years he was Rector or • 
Mary’s, Dublin. Canon Peacocke - 
a man of scholarly tastes and of wl 
views. x x x x

That the present serious shortage 
in tonnage on the seas is not due -

A few drops of Cam pana s Itah*“ 
balm rubbed over the hands an 
after washing, and before thor S_ 
drying, will prevent chapping. ^ 
sale by all druggists, 25 .
bottle. A special size sample 
sent postpaid on receipt of f j 
in coin or stamps, by E. y- 
Company, 80 George Street, —

NOTICES UNDER THE H®*DIq^aTHS 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AN 
25 CENTS EACH iNSBRTi

DEATH NOTICE
HARRIS-Entered into 106 

at the residence of his daughter^ [ncufflbeot 
Avenue, James Homan Ha • year- „
Brooklin and Columbus, mhisWXJ gtb ,S

The funeral took place on

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.”
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much to the work of submarines as 
m She abnormal increase in the de
mands made by the naval and m,h- 
™ry forces is shown by a report made 
trently by Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge' The loss sustained by Great 
Rritain is less than five per cent, of Re ntal number of vessels^flying the 
British flag and slightly over six per 
rent of its total tonnage. On the 
other hand the increase in the num
ber of vessels built in 1915 was 88, or 
an increase of 344,000 tons. Italy and 
Russia also show an increase, while 
France is short only 12,500 tons.

JBoçs anb (Bids
HOW THE YOUNGÇST 
KNIGHT WON HIS SWORD

There was great excitement through
out the great court in front of the 
king’s castle. The tanta-raa, tanta- 
raa, tanta-raa of the herald’s trumpet 
echoed through the hills, and the 
knights came scurrying up from all 
directions. They had worked and 
waited for this hour for a whole 
year, and now it had come ! On a 
nail near the king’s throne hung the 
prize sword, and the diamond in the 
hilt was so bright that it rivalled the 
sun.

What a strange-looking band of 
knights they were ! Some carried 
several swords 'strung to their horses 
and armour; some carried flags that 
were torn and ragged ; some had lost 
an arm and some a leg. But all hur
ried eagerly forward at the call of 
their king. This was the day when 
the sword with the diamond in its hilt 
was to be put into the hands of the 
most worthy knight ; the one who 
lived most nobly ; the one whose 
actions were most approved by the 
king.

First, Sir Terrible stepped before 
his king; he showed the swords he 
had won.

“Yes," said the king, “but you 
took these in the night-time. The 
lord of the castle you attacked was 
ill and troubled ; you took the swords 
in unfair battle. Such swords are no 
trophies.

And Sir Terrible hung his head and 
stood aside.

Next came Sir Bold. He held his 
head high and he showed the wounds 
he had received.

^€s>” said the king, “but the 
fiffht you fought was against the 
knight who had gone to help the 
dragon, Intemperance. That was no 
battle for a knight of mine to fight," 
and he moved Sir Bold aside.

Next came Sir Merry and he showed 
tbe flags he had won. ->

'‘es, ’ said the king, “but one 
"■as the flag that floated from the 
good ship ‘Mercy’; you were cruel

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

when vou took that flag,” and his
Des filled with tears as he waved 
^lr Merry away.

Next came Sir Proud with a cloak 
Hung over his shoulder.

“Yes,’’ said the king, “but you 
it ° *be .cloak from one who néeded 

,,1 "as (be poor man’s only treas
ure, and the king motioned this un- 
w°rthy knight away.

n<\ ?0 be went through the lists ; 
e ad done brave deeds, but they 

re not done in the noble way the

king desired. The deeds of others 
were not good and brave at all, but 
only shams. ^

By-and-by the king came to the 
youngest knight of all, Sir Faithful. 
“And what trophy have you to 
show?” he asked.

“Nothing, O king; I have nothing 
to bring,” and he hung his head. 

“Nothing?” echoed the king.
“No ; I did not get out of sight 

of the castle wall when I heard the

herald’s call. I knew not that the 
time was passing so fast.”

“Ah, but I understand, my faith
ful one. To-day, the little child 
whom you watched through the fever 
is playing in the meadow. To-day 
the old man whom you rescued in the 
highway is happy in his home. To
day the mother to whom you gave 
your purse is well and car-mg for her 
children. And the windows of the 
little chapel on the hill which you

239

were to polish are as bright as t.he 
diamond in the sword’s hilt. You 
went there every week.”

“But those things were only my 
duty, O king!”

“Ah, Sir Faithful; rightly you were 
named! Only your duty, little one! 
Did you think I asked for more?” 
and he placed the sword with the dia
mond in the hilt into the hands that 
had won.—Florence Brown, in the 
King’s Builders.

5*

ANAEMIA
Disease germs take advantage of every 

weakness of the human system. Their great
est enemy is rich, red blood, bùtxwhen the blood gets thin 
and watery they increase rapidly and easily gain the up

per hand. In this way grip, pneumonia, consumption and other germ 
diseases get a foothold on the system almost before you know it.

Anaemia or poverty of the blood makes itself known by pal
lor of the gums, lips and inside of the eyelids, you feel weak and 

languid, the heart’s action weakens, you are easily tired out and find 
yourself short of breath.

The blood is thin and watery, and Is lacking in the red corpuscles 
which represent the nutritious element of the blood. Because Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food increases the number of red corpuscles and there
by enriches the blood, it Is the most effective means available of curing 
anaemia and fortifying the system against the attack of disease.

On account of the weakened condition of the blood from anaemia, 
there is always danger of developing Dropsy or Pernicious Anaemia, 
from which there is small chance of recovery.

With the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the richness 
of the blood, the color is soon restored to the pallid skin, and you find 
yourself gaining in health and strength. The heart’s action is strength

ened and gradually the muscular weakness Is replaced by new 
vigor and energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is truly doing wonders for many 
thousands of anaemic men and women and puny boys 
and girls, whose blood ha^ got thin and weak. Put It 

to the test and you will better understand why 
so many people are enthusiastic in its praise.
50 cents » box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmonson,

Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked Into accepting a 

substitute. Imitations 
disappoint.

r. s

IN ANSWERING

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if yon mention this paper. 
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FORTY-NINTH YEAR 
[A Church Residential end 

Day School for Girls.
New buildings—-Beautiful 

healthy situation,with7acres 
of playing fields.

Junior School to Matricu
lation Course. Household Science, 
Music, Painting,

Pntideet, The Right Ini., Thi Lord Bistog hi Ti.nte. 
Principii, Mus Welsh, M.A. (Duhlio).

Vice-Principal. Mm Mille», M.«. 1 th.hr Cellege).
Heed Mistress, Juoier Seheel, Miss A. M. V. tesseter (Higher 
Cerlilicile Metieoil Freehel Unie»,) lets el Chelteohiei 
Ledits' Cellege.

FOB CLLKNDuLB APPLY TO Till BURSAB

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY Chelsea Square, 

NEW YORK
The Academie Year begins on 
the last Wednesday In Sept.

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries. — The requirements for admis
sion and other particulars can be had from 
The Very Rev. W. L. ROBBINS, D.D., Dean.

SAINT
ANDREW’S
COLLEGE

TORONTO - ONT.

A Residential and Day School for 
Roys. Upper and Lower Schools. 
Boys prepared for Matriculation 

into the Universities, for entrance into 
the Royal Military College, and for 
Business. Calendar sent on application. 
Summer Term Commences April 25, 1916.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD,
M.A., LL.D., Headmasterie*ee*ei

Ridley College
^ St. Catharines, Ont.

Church School for Boys

Boys prepared for the Profes
sions and for Business.

Matriculation Scholarships have 
been won in five out of the last six 
years ; three in 1913, and four in 
1914.
REV. ,1. O. Ml IIP. It M A., D.C.L.,

Principal

St. Hgnes’ School
FOR CURES

UBellevtlle - Ontario.

Handsome, thoroughly equipped building 
—beautiful, extensive grounds — all outdoor 
sports — rinks — swimming tanks. An ideal 
place for a school.

University Preparation, Physical Train
ing. School of Music— Director, Ernest 
Wheatley, A.R.C-O.

For Prospectus apply to
Miss F# E. I’ tltltOLL, Principal.

Last Term Begins April 25th.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

“Edgehill ”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Patrons. ■»
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses.
Music; French and German ; Art; Domestic Science ; Drill.
Preparation for the Universities.
Perfect Sanitation; Trained Nurse ; Dairy ; Laundry, etc.

riiree Term*: Michaelmas, Sept. 15/15; lent, Jan. 13/16 ; Faster, April 5/16. 
For Calendar apply to Rev. II. A. Harley, M.A., Secretary

OF El
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY 

TRAINING HOUSE
Thorough Training given. Lectures m Scripture Knowledge; Church Teaching : Medicine (by 
qualified physicians); Practical Nursing under supervision of Resident Nurse. Practical 
Christian Work. Spring Term opens January 3rd.

179 Gerrard St. E., Toronto Head Deaconess, MISS T. A. CONNELL

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Pounded by the late George Dickson, M.A., former Principal of Upper Canada College, and

Mrs. Dickson.)
Academic Course, from Preparatory to University Matriculation, and First Year Work. 
Music, 'Art, Domestic Science, Physical Education — Cricket, Tennis, Basketball, 

Hockey, Swimming Bath.
Write for Prospectus.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, MISS J. E. MACDONALD, B.A.,
President. Principal.

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
OR DIRECT 

TORONTO - MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER.

s
SEEDS

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
TORONTO

Principal, The Revd. Canon O’Meara, LL.D.
A Theological College of the Church of England ip Canada, in affiliation with the 
University of Toronto, for the purpose of preparing men for the Christian Ministry 
in Canada and the Foreign Mission Field in accordance with the Principles of the 
Reformation.
For Calendar, particulars as to admission to the College or other information apply to the
I.V5I oliRr,

H. MORTIMER Esq., Wycliffe College, TORONTO.

Pure ICE Exclusively 
Highest Grade Coal

GRENADIER
ICE AND COAL CO.

CHAPMANS, LIMITED
Head Office:

Confederation Life Bldg.
17 QUEEN ST. EAST

B. W. TRENT. Secy-Treas.

Kurchj

(DemoRiAL® 
® BRASses, 

HAJLSVaSES.
Pritchard Andrews
C9 or Ottawa, limited 

2 64 SparksOttawa.

.MENEELY&CO.
Watervllet (West Troy), N. Y.

Chimes, Peals, Church, School and 
•ther Bells. Unequalled musical quality.

90 years’ experience 
Ulftiest Ora* Oaaata* Bell Metal. ‘‘—Trill,

CHURCH

Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation 
Plan No. 70, Bstd. 1858. BBLLS for 
Churches are DUTY FREE The C. S. 
Bell Company, Hillsboro, Ohio, U.S.A.

APril *3, 1916.

gopsg
tiS?wrrus
Ecclesiastical Art Workers
In Metals, Wood Carving, Stone T««i -
ncs, Stained Glass Mosaics, BmbmidjIS"
MEMORIAL WINDOWS and TARI Bn 

in Metals, Marble, Mosaic» in1*' 
48 Great Russell St., London-, Also at Birmingham and Li”?^?"*'

E. C. W H I T N E Y
WORD8LEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE, STOLE All 
CLERICAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURE!
Cler*9o* Ce”eeks—Ruase11 Cord 

$3-04 to $6.70. Serge, $3 04 tc
$12.18. Silk, $12.18 to $3068

Clergy Surplices, $1.09 to $10.23, 
Choir Cassocks.—Boys’, $1.09 tt 

$3.70. Men’s, $1.37 to $4.75. 
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Boys’from 
* -55 cts. Men's from $1.34.

Ordination Outilla from $32.08,
Illustrated Price Lists and Patthfs Fui

Ecclesiastical Art
CHURCH EMBR0IDEKY 
METAL WORK

WOODWOIK 
WAR MEMORIALS

Illustrated Catalogue post free

CLERICAL TAILORING
SUITS CASSOCKS
VESTMENTS SURPLICES
Price Lists, Patterns aad Self-Eeesem 

ment Forms Free

A. R. MOWBRAY « CO., Ltd.
88 Margaret Street, London, Lag laid, 

and at Oxford

ENGLISH STAINED 
GLASS WINDOWS

MOSAICS. CHURCH DECOBtTIOIS, 
MEMORIAL BRASSES, Ml.

Booklet, Designt and EstimaUi 
on application to

HEATON, BUTLER 4 BATH
(By appointment to the late King 

Edward VII.)
14 GARRICK STREET 

LONDON, W.C. • ENGLAND

Stenographers, Boo|k'k**P**
Office Assistants are in «real demand^ 
places vacated by the young me 
listing must be filled.LÛÔTT

734 Yonge Street.
is the safe route —the sure rou ternow, 
route to good business Positions- 
Catalogue free. Phone orth 241».

W. J. ELLIOTT. PrIaeH»»

^PvXV LYON CLASS

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION 'THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.’


